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UI Writers' Workshop Director 
Frank Conroy will read from his 
new novel tonight at 8 in Van 
Allen Lecture Room I. See story 
Page 68. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Jury in murder trial 
continues deliberating 

r 
The jury in the Ryan Wagehoft 

murder trial deliberated for over 
seven hours Tuesday, discussing 

r 
the case through lunch break, and 
was dismissed at 4:30 p.m. with
out delivering a verdict. 

r
· Kevin Williams ahd Michael 

Coleman face mandatory life sen
tences if convicted of first-degree 
murder in the March 19 slaying of 

( 

Wagehoft. 
Coleman has admitted to 

pulling the trigger, but said he did 

I so out of fear, not malice. The 
state contends he acted deliber-

- atelYI under order from Kevin 
Dml:all~ ( Williams. 

Jury deliberations are sched
uled to resume today at 9 a.m. 

Registration Center moves 
back to Calvin Hall 

The UI Registration Center will 
move back to room 30 of Calvin 
Hall today after spending over a 
year in temporary quarters at the 
Union. 

The center services students 
with schedule changes and lost , 
identification cards. It was located 
in the Lucas-Dodge Room of the 
Union during a ceiling repair pro
ject at Calvin Hall. 

NATIONAL 
Senate defeats effort to ~II 
space station 

WASHINCTON (AP) - The 
Senate rebuffed a move Tuesday 
to kill the space station, voting 
instead to provide the full $2.1 
billion President Clinton wants 
next year for the heart of NASA's 
space effort. 

The 59-40 ~lIy to preserve the 
program came as the space 
agency told Clinton that it can 
have a permanently occupied sta
tion in orbit in 10 years for $19.4 
billion. 

. The new, reduced cost esti-
mate w e most detailed since 
Clinto ered the space agency 
to pare plans for the orbiting labo
ratory. The station had been esti
mated to cost $40 billion or more 
to build just a year ago. 
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Yeltsin takes control of Russia 
Impeachment attempt fails; cabinet, military support president 
Larry Ryckman 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Pre.ident Bori. 
Yeltsin seized control of the Russ
ian state in a coup against the ene
mies of his reforms Tuesday, ban
ning the hard-line congress and 
calling December elections for a 
new parliament. 

Gambling that the Russian peo
ple would back him up, Yeltsin pro
claimed control m a surprise televi
sion address that sent leaders of 

the congress, which i8 packed with 
Communiat holdovers, rushing into 
emergency session. 

The 150 lawmakers present vot
ed to impeach Yeltsin and named 
one of his main rivals, Vice Pre.i
dent Alexander Rutskoi, acting 
president. Rutskoi promptly issued 
his first "decree," nullifying 
Yelt.in's action and ordering all 
government leaders to obey him 
and the parliament. 

But Prime Minister Viktor Cher-

Flood damage (un)amusing 

rtomyrdin said all cabinet members 
were supporting Yeltsin, and there 
were signs that the army and 
police were under Yeltsin's control. 
About 4,000 protesters demonstrat
ed against Yeltsin outside parlia
ment. 

Yeltsin warned that any attempt 
to stand in his way would be wpun_ 
ished by law." 

His move came after two years of 
fruitless maneuvering against the 
opponents who have ceaseles.ly 

fought his po.t-communism 
reforms. Still, past move. - .uch 
a. a referendum on his reforms 
that he won - have failed to 
resolve the paralyzing power strug
gle. 

If he succeeds in di880lving the 
parliament and conducting Dec. 
11-12 elections, the vote could give 
him a congress more in tune with 
his reformiat policie •. 

In Washington, President Clin
See RUSSIA, Page 6A 

lyle Drollinger, top, owner of the City Park amusement park, 
stands by his burned out concessions trailer. The trailer was lost in 
an electrical fire when the swelling Iowa River swept through the 
park this summer. Water levels reached their peak in late July, 
damaging the park's carousel, below. Drollinger says he and his 
son will be working through the fall to dig out silt and tree limbs 
deposited by the river. The rides will be removed and restored 
during the winter. Drollinger is optimistic that the park, which has 
been in business for 41 years, will be reopened. 

--~~--~~--~---

Yeltsin: gambling on support 

CUTS DEBArr 

• • 
Senators 
grapple 
with Class 
ill budget 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the UI Student 
Association debated whether to cut 
the proposed $146,000 budget for 
student groups so as not to exceeQ 
funding limits. 

A decision had not been reached 
a8 ofpres8 tim~ Tuesday night. 

The proposed budget of $146,000 
exceeded UISA annual Class III 
funding by $26,000. The difference 
was made up by dipping into sup
plemental funds. 

UISA President John Gardner 
said the current budget needs to be 
tightened so that a smaller portion 
of the supplemental fund:!)g is 
used~ . 

wIt's an extremely generous bud
get. Groups that had complaints in 
previous sessions will find signiU
cant improvements in their fund
ing," he said, "but I don't think we 
should pass a budget that over
spends. We don't want to send the 
message to the regents that we 
overuse our funds." 

Last spring, Gardner vetoed the 
Class III budg~ts when it was 
decided that funding had been 
unfairly allocated. Over the sum
mer, the Student Association Bud-

See UISA, Page 6'! 

rUITION JUMPS lJ;iP('.T PU~LlC UNlVfUSITIfS 

Survey finds college costs rising 
Jon Marcus 
Associated Press 

tion of Independent Colleges and 
Universities. College costs ' 

Avtrlge tuition Ind fee. 
excluding room Ind bOard: 

Clinton compromises, ~ 
signs nat'l service plan'~ 

BOSTON - The cost of higher 
education continues to outpace 
income, inflation and financial aid 
this fall, even a8 colleges and uni
versities slash services, according 
to the College Board. 

The average tuition, room and 
board climbed 6 percent to $6,207 
at four-year public universities and 
5 percent to $15,818 at four-year 
private colleges, the College Board 
reported in a survey being released 
today. 

The increases were about the 
same, or slightly less, than last 
year's, as cOlllpetition sharpened 
for the dwindling number of poten
tial students. 

"Colleges have simply come to 
realize that the very markets they 
wish to serve could not afford them 
at the rate of increase they were 
following ," said David Warren, 
president of the National Associ a-

·People are dropping out,n said 
Tchiyuka Cornelius, a student at 
City University of New York and 
president of the U.S. Student Asso- $12,000 
ciation. "There are people who 
want to go to college but just can't 
afford to." 10,000 

8,000 

While inflation was 2.8 percent 
from last fall to this fall, the aver
age tuition and fees at four-year 
private universities and colleges 
rose 6 percent to $11,025; room 
and board brought the total to 
$15,818. The average cost of two
year private junior colleges went 
up 7 percent, to $6,175. 

6,000 "".,.,. 2-YNI'4J 
~ ",175 

Public university tuition rose 8 
percent, to $2,527, after two years 
of double-digit increases fueled pri
marily by state budget shortfalls; 
room and board boosted the price 
to $6,207. The average cost of com
munity and public junior colleges 
jumped 10 percent for the third 

4,000 

2,000 

See TUITION JUMP, Page 6A Source: The eou.g. Board APIWm. J. Cutelo 

The $1.5 billion progt:am, 
expected to help 100,000 
students, has been met with 
optimism by UI professors 
and officials. 

Trida DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

UI profe88ol'l and officials 
expreaaed optimi.m and concern 
in reaponae to President Clinton's 
aipinr of a national se'rvice plan 
Tuelday. 

The new policy will live college 
.tudenta money to help finance 
their education in return for sev
eral hundred houri of colllJDunity 
service work. 

UI political science Prof ... or 
Cary Covinlton said the plan it a 
soodid ... ' 

"It'. a sood way to set students 

· involved in activitie. and to hel~ 
fund education at the aame time,· 
he said. 

The bill, which i. a com pro
milled version of Clinton'. oriIinaJ 
plan, will pe participanta up to 
$4,725 toward coU.,. tuJtion and 
$7,400 for IiviDa 8ZpeJl88l for two 
years in eme • for 1,700 hours 
of community lemce. The work 
can be completed either before, 
during or after coU.,.. 

The service plan it expected to 
help 100,000 eludenta throuaJhout 
its three-Ylaf trial period and will 
coat the IOvernment no mon Uwt 
$1.5 billion. President Clinton 
originally lobbied for a bill that 
would have coat $9.5 billion and 
allowed 150,000 participanta over 
a five-year period. 

Charles Shipan, UI allistant 
politieallClience profe.lOr, said 

See PlAN, p. 6A 

Grad students urged to find alternative types of financial aid 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

Financing a graduate education 
can be a confusing and stressful 
process, but by researching their 
options early, potential graduate 
.tudents may avoid future frustra
tions, UI officials said. 

Mark Warner, director of finan
cial aid at the UI, said students 
considering graduate school should 
,tart exploring financial aid 
options at the same time they 
apply to graduate school. In many 
ca .. s, financial aid can vary dra
matically among universities or 

even between different depart
ments in the same school. 

"At that point in time, you need 
to get serious about applying for 

financial assistance," he said. 
There are many different options 

'for financing graduate studies 
including grants, scholarship., fel-

lowships and loans. Many graduate 
• tudents are also paid for their 
work ~s teaching and research 
assistants. 

Warner said students planning 
to attend graduate school should 
attempt to find as much direct sup
port as they can before they con
template taking out student loans. 

"The student would want to see 
what he or she could find in terms 
of grant and schola1'8hip money,' 
he said. "We certainly don't encour
age students to borrow.~ 

However, mo.t graduate stu
dents 'are forced to take out loans 
in some fonn. 

Nicole Iverson, a UI graduate 
student pursuing a master of arts 
degree in anthropology, said .he 
and her husband, a UI medical stu
dent, have no choice but to partici
pate in student loan programs. 

"We live off loana,n she said. "We 
could not em without loans." 

Iverson is a teaching assistant 
but only at one-quarter time. She 
said her department made a deci
sion to fund more graduate stu
de,nts af a lower level of suppo~. 
While she agreed with the deci.ion, 
she said the money is not adequate 
for the number of hours required 
each week of the position. 

:'You get about $550 a month, 
w~ch it nothing," she said . 

Working as a TA or RA while 
receiving f).nancial aid or loan. is 
very common (or gradue.te stu
dents, Warner said. 

"The student needs to be lookint 
at all .ource.: federal, state, pri
vate and institutional," he said. 

Le.lie Sims, dean of tlie UI 
Graduata CoUege, said the current 
collection of graduate-level finu
cial aid programe provides varioua 
kinds of assistance depending o~ 
individuals and their departmen~. 

"It's very common for studenta to 
See fiNANCING, Page 6A 
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Invasion 
of little 
:plastic 
~tub toys 
Associated Press 
• SITKA, Alaska - Tpe shorea 

of louthealt AI.lka are beiDg 
jtlvaded by blue turtlel, yellow 
duco, beige beavers and greeD 
frop. But DO Deed to worry -
they're all plaatic. 

ThoUIBDda of bathtub toys feU 
,off a cargo Ihip in the Pacific 
Ocean Jut year. They have been 
washing ashore for the past 
three months. 
· "They've been the hot beach

Combing item; aaid Laurie Lee 
of Port AIeunder. "We have too 
many for the bathtub." 
: The hollow, 4-inch-long toyl 

bave been traced to BOlton
bued Kiddie Products. Market
ing manager David Zatcic laid a 
container hold in, more than 
7,000 toys waaloet in the North 
Pacific Jan. 11, 1992, dunn, a 
voyage from Hong Kong to Taco
ma, Wash. 

-I .feel badly about theae 
-thingl washin, up on your 
morel," Zatclc laid, but added, 
"'They're nontoldc." 

:Hot on 
;the trail 

Timothy Connors 
The Daily Iowan 

"Hey. Look over there." 
"Over where?" 
"There." 

Features 

"Wowl A mailbox. I never noticed they had one on 
the Ped Mall." 

"No, not the mailbox, the coffee lady. She was in 
Rolling Stone. Remember?" 

"Ohyeab." 
Emily Thorn has been getting a lot of that lately. 

Since her picture and a small interview appeared in 
the magazine's college issue, the UI junior political 
science I history major said the response has been 
amusing to say the least. 

"I'll have people come up to me who I don't even 
know and say 'It's like Andy Warhol's 15 minutes of 
fame, except it lasts a whole month: " sbe said. 

Normally, Thorn shrugs off the recognition, 

, 
ing her job at the Seattle Coffee Company 

Apparently , the Rolling Stone 

:'\ 

cart downtown. 

• 
reporter contacted Thorn after 

consulting with the Seattle Cof
\ \ fee Company owner, whom the 

reporter discovered when he 

~ called the university. c..' "They called me at 10 or 
~ ~ some obscenely early hour 
~ ~e of ~he morning," she 

sald. 
Even though she c.. does not like the picture, J Thorn said she does not blame 

the "blond guy," photographer 
• ~ T. Scott Krenz of The Daily 

\ 

Iowan . The picture that 
found its way onto the page 

just was not one of ber 

'b favorites of the four rolls 

• " Krenz shot. "We liked the ones 
that were shot at 
night where I \\ 1. '~:':'d,~:, ",an,' 

"e · The inter-
view took place 

~o 
back in July and Krenz 

took the pictures in August. 
After a monthlong wait, Thorn 

said she wondered if the story would 
ever run. Perhaps more importantly, if it 

didn't run, how could she face all those friends she 
had bragged to. 

-I was thinking, 'Man, if it doesn't come out, we're 
going to look pretty stupid,' " Thorn said. 

But then, all of a sudden ... she was famous . 
"I waa accosted at an after-hours party by some guy. 

I was like, 'No man, I didn't take it,' " Thorn said. 
Then someone at the party showed her the spread in 
the latest Rolling Stone, Issue 666. 

"It's pretty much par for the course for me this sum
mer," Thorn said. "You've got to count on me being in 
the issue with Ozzy Osborne and Dr. Dre, and it's 
going to be number 666'-

The sarcasm waa apparent in her voice. She said 
the reporter who interviewed her did not quite cap
ture the deadpan tone in a few of her comments. 
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~of cakes, "Yeah, I'm in there and tbe picture really sucks," 
Thorn said. "I look kind of stoned in the picture to be 
honest." 

In the article , which is about human coffee makers 
on campuses, Thorn answers a few questions concern-

Nevertheless, Thorn said the tips have been better 
since the story ran. An autographed copy of the article 
holds a prominent spot on the Deadwood tavern's bul
letin board, while another is taped to the cash register 
at the cart. 

"There are a lot of people who don't think the girl in 
the picture is me," she said with a short laugh. 
"There's not that many people at the cart that have 
red hair and red lipstick." 

HAVE A DRINK ON US!! ~ 
HARMONY BROOK, INC. salutes Aftc 

• 'er, crime 
"11"J!tltlll,'_ 

The University of Iowa 
I' - ..... -.~- - ,.....- - - .- '<>'-
IOni FREE gallo : Associated Press 

WICHITA, Kan. - Police had 
no trouble following a stolen 
truck. - it left its own trail of 
bread crumbs. 

Astronomers glimp~e 'dark matter' : includingcontBl "er 

I ' . ~ust present staff Or sttJd~h t 
A man got in the truck Sun

,day at the Raihbo Bakery, wait
e:d until it had been loaded with 
balted goods and took off down a 
highway. . 

There was one little problem. 
"The back dpore were 

unlocked," said police Capt. 
Beckie Miller. "They had bread 
and all sorts of Break Cakes and 
everything flying oft'the semi aa 
it went down Highway K-15." 

Officers stopped the truck in 
nearby Derby and arrested a 
man, who was giving police false 

, names, Miller said. 
The bakery l08t its dough. 
"They estimate it's probably 

$20,000 to $30,000 lost in baked 
goods," ahe said. 

Paul Raeburn 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Astronomers say 
they may have gotten their first 
glimpse of the mysterious "dark 
matter" that makes up as much as 
90 percent of the universe. 

In reports presented Monday in 
Italy, an American team and a 
French team said they have evi
dence that dark matter is made up 
of billions of objects the size of 
Jupiter or larger called MACHOs, 
or massive compact halo objects. 
They are stillborn or very dim 
stars. 

Dark matter can't be seen direct
ly. But a MACHO has a large grav
itational field that acts as a lens, 
magnifying objects behind it. That 

allows it to be detected indirectly. 
"Eight days ago , a couple of 

members of the team Doticed this 
ast ound ing event, which has 
caused enormous excitement 
amongst us," said the head of the 
U .S . team , Charles Alcock of 
Ll!Wl'8nce Livermore Ii ationa\ Lab
oratory in California. 

Alcock said it is impossible to be 
certain that dark matter haa been 
seen until more examples are 
observed. But if the findings are 
confirmed, they represent an 
answer to what he called "the most 
important unsolved problem facing 
astronomy in the 1990s." 

Mario Mateo, an astronomer at 
the University of Michigan who is 
also searching for dark matter , 
said, "It's an important thing, and 

,pttijCU"P'iil@l;i"',mn•t.'R" J4f·'lf,t.,_ 

if more are found everyone will 
point back to these aa the first." 

He agreed with Alcock, however, 
that caution is in order until the 
events are confirmed. 

The quest for dark matter began 
in tpe 1930s, when Fritz Zwicky, a 
S~ss astronomer at the California 
Institute of Technology, concluded 
that galaxies must be shrouded in 
a halo of "dark" matter that provid
ed enough mass to make possible 
movements he observed inside the 
galaxies. 

Researchers have speculated 
that the dark matter could be 
made up of anything from sub
atomic particles to giant, gaping 
black holes. Until now, there has 
been no evidence to support one 
theory over another. 
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OUR WATER SYSTEM AVAILABE AT 
THESE FINE STORES: 

• econofoods • Randalls at Sycamore Mall 
• All 4 Hy-Vee locations • Wal-Mart 
• New Pioneer Co-op • All 3 Eagles locations 

HARMONY BROOK® 
( PREMIUM DRINKING WATER ) 

FLANNEL 
Biosphere diet: low cholest~rol, . high fiber, no fun? 

Hooded Ronnel Sleeveless Shirts-
100% Cotton- Reg. $17.99 

Now $13.99 
Mhur H. Rotstein 
f'ssociated Press 
, ORACLE , Ariz. - After two 
years of eating only what they 
co~d grow inside a three-acre ter
rarium, the residents of Biosphere 
2 have dietary cabin fever. 

,Co-captain Mark Van Thillo is 
dreaming about cheesecake and 
Belgian chocolates. Botanist Linda 
Leigh is looking forward to a cup of 
.cofTee. Even Roy Walford, the resi
dent physician and diet guru, is 
talking about wine, cheese and 

,crackers. 
"It'll be very interesting going to 

:;t grocery store," Leigh said in a 
j'cent telephone interview. 

This Sunday, the four women 
:and four men will leave this se1f
'contained world - a prototype 
:,space colony and environmental 
:laboratory in the desert north of 
-Tucson. They've lived there since 
Sept. 26, 1991. 
. In addition to trying out technol
~gy, they essentially became sub
jects in a prolonged test of the 
-health effects of a mostly vegetari
.an diet. Their doctor says it's made 
~ 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
• calendar Policy! Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

• one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSIons must be clearly 

• printed on a Calendar colu,!,n blank 
Iwhich appears on the classified ads 
~ges) or typewritten and triple
~ced on a full sheet of paper. 

• : Announcements will not be accept
: td over the telephone. All submis-
• 'lions must include the name and 
: phone number, which will not be 

published, of a contact person in case 

."-

them thinner and healthier. For the first siI months; they got 
It's a strict regimen: low-calorie, an average 1,780 calories a day. 

low·fat, high-fiber. That rose to 2,200 calories a day in 
Staples include sweet potatoes, the spring of 1992 and thereafter. 

beans, split peas and greens, cereal That's more food than they 
grains, bananas and figs. On occa- would be allowed on most reducing 
sion, they eat eggs, chicken, fish diets, but still below the 2,500 calo-
and goat meat and milk. ries a day they'd planned to eat. 

Even at occasional birthday The results: the men dropped an 
feasts, treats were limited to such average 15.8 percent of their 
delicacies as carrot-banana cake weight, the women 11.5 percent -
and homemade rice r----------, an overall average of 
wine. 13 .65 percent. Cho-

"I miss a good glass lesterol levels plum-
of red wine," said Van meted an average of 
Thillo of Antwerp, Bel- 35 percent and blood 
gium. pressure by 20 per-

The diet was cent, and blood sugar 
designed by Walford, and triglyceride lev-
team physician and els fell, Walford 
the oldest crew mem- reported last Decem-
ber at 69. A medical ber in the Proceed-
researcher at the Uni- ings of the National 
versity of California, Los Angeles, Academy of Sciences. 
he's done animal studies that he He called it the biggest short
says indicate people could live to be term drop in cholesterol reported 
120 on the Biosphere diet. through diet manipulation. 

The crew got less than they bar- Crew member Taber McCallum 
gained for at the dinner table dropped nearly 50 pounds and his 
because of poor crop yields. blood cholesterol fell from 215 to 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and faimess in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion .or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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• 
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Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and univerSity vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office unaer the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

SublCl'ipiion rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $ 10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

125, Walford said. 

In a telephone interview, Wal
ford added that as of early August, 
tbe overall loss was 13.5 percent, 
with the women averaging 9 per
cent, the men 18 percent. 

The pang of hunger "is an issue 
more emotionally than physiologi
cally now," said crew member Jane 
Poynter . "Everybody has put 
weight back on. It's more the psy
chological thing that once the meal 
is gone, it's gone, and you have to 
wait for the next meal." 

Walford says he's warned that a 
food binge, or a return to the nor
mal American diet, could trigger a 
surge in cholesterol. 

"I think people ought not to jump 
into a big steak," he said. 

Several crew members say that 
while they can't maintain the Bios
phere diet, they do plan to eat less 
sugar and fat than before. 

Leigh said she misses certain 
high-fat foods but not red meat. 

"It's gotten to where it's difficult 
to digest meat," she said . 
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The Daily Iowan uses soybean 
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Metro & Iowa 
DAMAGE LESS THAN EX!'H TED 
;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;::====================;:-;;;; __ ;;W;~ __ ~i!iiiiiir===============~!' 

'014'1"""''I"OO'»;{·':I':II. . :: 
North Riverside Drive opensUISA leaders address difference~ !! 
Chris Pot hoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Access to the UI arts caUlpus 
from North Riverside Drive was 
available Tuesday for the first 
time since flooding closed the 
street earlier this summer. 

A- 'on of the street, stretch-
ing Highway 6 to River 
Stree';l d been closed because of 
backe -up storm sewers , City 
Engineer Rick Fosse said. 
Although the flood waters washed 
out some spots underneath the 
drive, workers discovered Tues
day the damages were not as bad 
as originally thought. 

"Our first thought was that it I .;~i~s§~§~~~~~~~=:::::~~~ would have to be fixed before we W 
could open the street up, which . AI GoIdis I The Daily Iowan 
w~uld"have taken a few d~ys," he This section of Riverside Drive from River Street to Highway 6 
saId. But arou~d the mIddle of opened to traffic Tuesday for the first time since July 5_ The street 
the day we drtlled down and • d th th 
found that the ' voids weren't as was closed d~e to floodmg an backed-up storm sewers. Wi .e 
bad as we thought. We'll be able street reopemng, the Red and Blue Cambus routes returned to their 
to take care of them at a later normal courses. 
date." 

The street was closed July 5 
when water went over the emer
gency spillway at the Coralville 
Dam. Backwater from the storm 
sewer system, which was 
designed to drain the west side of 
campus from the Dental Building 
to the river, accumulated on 
Riverside and flooded the build
ings there. 

UI Physical Plant workers con
structed levies, one measuring 20 
feet by 80 feet, of sandbags, con
crete, clay and plastic around the 
storm sewers to alleviate the 
flooding. 

These levies were torn down 

Monday afternoon, said Jim 
Howard, associate director of the 
Physical Plant. 

The UI Art Museum should 
reopen soon, he added, as soon as 
repairs to the restrooms on the 
ground floor are completed. Parts 
of the lower floor of the Art Build
ing also remain closed since they 
are still taking on some water. 

Reopening the street also 
allowed the Red and Blue Cambus 
routes to return to their normal 
courses Tuesday afternoon, Cam· 
bus dispatcher Dave DeWeerdt 
said. 

The buses had been rerouted to 
River and Woolf streets, causing 

some unhappiness about the 
heavier traffic in the residential 
areas, DeWeerdt said. 

"I think the people up there will 
be happy the routes have changed 
again. The buses were hitting pot
holes and shaking the houses up," 
he said. "It's just good to get 
everything back to normal." 

DeWeerdt said the biggest 
change was teaching the old route 
to new drivers from the summer 
and fall. Over 40 drivers will have 
to learn the original routes, he 
said. 

"We don't expect too much of a 
problem though," he said. 

Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

It's beginning to look more and 
more like the U1 Student Associa
tion presidential switch may occur 
in November, as UISA President 
John Gardner and Vice President 
Micah Hobart have begun ironing 
out their differences. 

But Gardner has not yet decided 
if he will definitely step down. 

Hobart said Tuesday that the 
two have been working well togeth
er as of late and are working 
toward a resolution of past differ-

John Gardner Micah Hobart 

simply needed to draw those to his' 
attention. I tried to tell hlm per-: 
sonally, but he didn't seem to hear': 
so I had to draw them to his atte}l-
tion pUblicly." ; : 

Hobart said now that he knows • what the problems are, he wlll 
work on flxing them. , 

"I'm going to give an explanation : 
to some of the stances I've taken in:: 
the past and make sure my posi-.' 
tions are clear to John and some 0(. 
the people that have concerns," he: 
said. "I think once these concerns;. 

commitment to cultural diversity. are addressed there will not be any ' 
Hobart responded by saying he problems making the switch." I : 

enoos. intended to take over the presi- h . b 'd ' 
"We met last week and discussed While t ere are Issues eSI es dent's position and did not under- I d th G d ' . 

some issues [John) was concerned stand what Gardner was talking dive~~ity invo ve ,nei er ar n.fier 
about, and I'm going to try to about. nor nobart would comment speci -
address some of them over the next A resolution may now be in sight cally on what they are. ' 
month," Hobart said. as Gardner said he has been If the switch does occur, HoJ:>Brt 

The two campaigned last spring pleased with Hobart's commitment said, hopefully the bickering wql' 
as co-presidents, with each plan- lately_ be forgotten by the public. : 
ning to serve half a term_ But "I'm very impressed with not "I hope people judge me for t~e; 
approximately three weeks ago, only the way he's working on care and compassion I put into stu~ . 
Gardner announced he had no tuition but also the way he's work- dent government, rather than the:, 
intention of stepping down and ing on past mistakes,~ he said."1 partisan politics," he said. ' 
raised concerns about Hobart's • 

'''4i'ml!t~{II'Uitnl'ji·1l''ljW''~ _ " 
Museum hosts White House ghosts, 
Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

WEST BRANCH, Iowa - The 
ghosts of presidents past - their 
spouses, too - will spring to life 
next month at the Herbert Hoover 
Library-Museum. 

For years, visitors at the White 
House have reported seeing ghosts 
of all kinds, from Abraham Lincoln 
standing forlornly at a window to 

Abigail Adams trudging up the 
stairs to do her laundry in the East 
Room. 

"There are all sorts of ghosts 
from the different administra
tions," said Richard Norton Smith, 
director of the Hoover Library
Museum. 

lands supposedly heard a knock ,>n 
the door and saw him when she ' 
opened it . A clerk went into Lin: 
coin's bedroom and rt)ported seein~ 
the president bending over tying 
his boots,' Smith said. : 

Visitors to "The Haunted White: 

After 87 years, Calif. town repays I.C. disaster aid 

Using the Halloween theme, 
Smith has decided to transform the 
museum into a haunted ghost walk 
the last week of October. "The 
Haunted White House" will be pre
sented Oct. 24-31 from 5 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Admission is by ticket only, 
and tours must be booked in 
advance. 

House" will learn about Lincoln's 
strange gift of prophecy as tney, 
come face to face with !til( 
catafalque - just as he did in a 
dream not long before he was shot 
to death. 

The presentation also will treat 
visitors to such scenes as George 
Washington's vision at Valley 
Forge and the haunting of Queen 
Elizabeth's bedroom during the 
Truman Administration. 

Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Eighty-seven years later, the city 
of Santa Rosa, Calif., is returning a 
favor to Iowa City for the aid it 
received after an earthquake 
struck in 1906_ 

In an effort known as Operation 
Payback, Bob Crawford, a local 
real estate agent, said his friends 
in Santa Rosa are involved in sev
eral projects and contacted him 
about helping here. He said that in 

the big earthquake of 1906, Santa 
Rosa was harder hit than San 
Francisco but didn't receive much 
help because San Francisco got 
most of the press attention. 

Many of Santa R~sa's citizens 
had moved there from the Midwest 
so Nebraska, Illinois, Missouri , 
Indiana and Iowa donated a total 
of $60,000 in cash to aid in recon-
struction and relief. , 

"In 1906 dollars, that's a whole 
lot of money," Crawford said. 

Iowa City Mayor Darrel Court
ney said the facts are sketchy but 
somehow the scenario came to light 
and a group in California decided it 
was "high time to pay us back" and 
help because of the massive flood
ing. 

Clothing, appliances and other 
goods were donated and are being 
hauled here by truck to be deliv
ered to the Salvation Army. Santa 
Rosa's fund-raising efforts will cul
minate in an auction to be held 

We'reLoo 
,Few More 

~ .. -.-.ForA 
~acters. 

What makes a career in advertising so exciting? Come and meet the gang from Leo 
Burnett for some insight into life at one of the worldls largest advertising agencies. Weill 
give some helpful hints on interviewing Burnett-style at the interviewing seminars. Then, 
jo' for some insight into careers in Cllent Service at Leo Burnett. 

Next Tuesday, September 28 

Interviewing Seminars 
11 :00 am to 12:30 pm or 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm - Kirkwood and Purdue Rooms of 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Presentation 
5:30 pm to 8:30 pm -Triangle Ballroom of Iowa Memorial Union 

All graduating BA's/BS's are welcome. 

LEO BURNETT COMPANY, INC, 

Oct. 9, which Courtney will attend. 
The trip to Santa Rosa begins 

Friday, Oct. S for Courtney. The 
city will make a presentation of the 
check to Courtney at the auction. 

Maureen Casey, mayor of Santa 
Rosa, came to Iowa City Aug. 20, 
21 and 22 to tour the area and bet
ter assess what kinds of things 
were needed. 

The Lincoln ghosts playa promi
nent part in the weeklong event. 

Whether people believe in 
ghosts, Lincoln's specter is the one 
most reported by residents and 
guests at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., 
Smith said. 

"Mrs. (Calvin) Coolidge said she 
saw him. The Queen of the Nether-
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Regents to discuss 
'95 budget for VI 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

Today's Iowa state Board of 
Regents meeting in Ames looks to 
be a long one, with the fiscal year 
1995 budget and tuition increases 
both on the agenda. 

Although the board office's UI 
budget recommendation is signifi
cantly less than requested in sever
al areas, the current recommenda
tions are higher than the original 
suggestions discussed at the 
August meeting. 

· It is an austere recommenda
tion, and we knew that," said UI 
Vice President for Finance and 
University Services Douglas True. 
"But the 'board office went a long 
way toward recognizing the points 
we made at the August meeting." 

Board President Marvin Beren
stj!in said the low recommenda
tions are not unusual. 

:'The problem, as always, is that 
nQbody gets everything they ask 
f~f; he said. "This year with addi
tional problems because of flood
ing, the situation is exacerbated." 

pmited funding has been recom
mended for programs such as ongo
ing building repair and mainte
n!(nce, improvement of undergrad
u~ education and minority access 
to, higher education, all of which 
w.re originally recommended for 
nqfunding. 

"We're pleased that they were 
able to recognize our needs in sev
eral areas," True said. "We have to 
make sure our request is reason-

able in terms of the total amount, 
and the state, likewise, needs to 
recognize we have some very vital 
needs." 

Board members will vote on the 
office recommendations at their 
October meeting in Cedar Falls. 

Recommended tuition increases 
for the 1994-95 school year will 
also be discussed today. 

The board office has recommend
ed a 5.3 percent increase for under
graduate residents and a 7.5 per
cent increase for nonresidents . 
That would mean an additional 
$120 per year for residents and 
$573 for nonresident students. 

Berenstein explained how the 
decision for the 5.3 percent figure 
was reached. 

"The rationale for 5.3 percent 
was that the Higher Education 
Price Index is 3.4 percent and if we 
were to raise another 1.9 percent 
we would have an additional $3 
million to help pay for the deferred 
maintenance problem in the three 
schools," he said. 

Berenstein said he understands 
students' concerns about the cost of 
education but does not like the 
image of a battle between students 
and the regents. 

"This is not a situation of the 
regents vs. the students," Beren
stein said. "We certainly don't want 
to raise tuition, but we have to pay 
the bills." 

The board will also hear updates 
on flood damages at all the regents 
schools. 

Branstad to lead trade mission to China, 
plans to meet with sister state officials 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The human 
rights policy in China will be 
among the topics addressed by an 
Jowa trade mission led by Gov. Ter
ry Branstad, the governor said 
Tuesday. 

~I think it's important for us as 
p~ of this mission to again stress, 
ae we have on previous trips, our 
commitment to human rights and 
tr;eating people with dignity," 
Branstsd said. 

Il'he governor leaves Sunday on a 
la-day trip to Germany, China and 
Sduth Korea. It will be his first trip 
to China since 1984 and follows a 
1992 Chinese crackdown on dissi
d~nts and the 1989 killing of pro
dllmocracy protesters in Tianan
men Square. 

:"It is my understanding that 
since the incident at Tiananmen 
Sguare, improvements have been 
1JlQde," Branstad said. "But indeed 
China is still a communist country, 

• 

and there still is concern about 
their policies." 

Branstad does not have any 
meetings with major Chinese offi
cials. He will spend most of his 
three days in the country meeting 
with business and government offi
cials of Iowa's sister state of Hebei. 
It is the first farm trade mission 
from Iowa to China, and Branstad 
hopes it will lead to sales of Iowa
made farm equipment. He said 
modernizing the Chinese farm 
economy could have widespread 
effects. 

"We think that one of the things 
that led to the downfall of commu
nism in Russia and Eastern 
Europe was aU of the contacts with 
the West," he said. 
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Kinnick bust missing from Phi Psi house 
Figure sculpted in 1940. 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

A bust of Nile Kinnick has been 
missing from the Phi Kappa Psi 
fraternity house for more than a 
week. 

"It is a symbol of Phi Psi excel
lence," said Bob Lapidow, a Phi 
Kappa Psi member. "He is one of 
the people we look up to - an 
inspirational figure to us." 

Kinnick, who attended the UI 
during the 1930s, is considered 
one of the most distinguished 
members of the Phi Psi fraternity. 

The football hero, for whom the 
UI stadium is named, won the 
Reisman Trophy in 1939 after his 
last season at Iowa. During WWII 
Kinnick enlisted with the Navy 
Air Corps and was killed in 1943 
when his Navy fighter plane 
crashed due to an oil leak. 

The missing figure was reported 
to Iowa City police last weekend, 
but it hasn't turned up yet. It is 
estimated to be worth $1,000, Sgt. 
Craig Lihs said. 

Some Phi Kappa Psi members 
said the disappearance of the bust 
could be a prank. The annual 
Beta-Phi Psi Pledge Bowl between 

the Bets Thets Pi and Phi Kappa 
Psi fraternity pledges will be 
played Oct. 9. Phi Psi pledge 
David Westlund said it would be 
wrong to pinpoint the Betas, but 
its disappearance might be relat-
ed. • 

"It might be because of the old 
rivalry," Westlund said. 

Phi Psi President Joel Summy 
said there are a couple of possibil
ities. 

"It's happened in the pastj it's 
usually more of a fraternity rival
ry thing or it's possible that some 
drunk walking by took it,· he said. 
"We don't feel like there's any big 

criminal attempt to get this thing. 
We'd just like it back." 

The Beta Theta Pi fraternity ia 
the oldest on the VI campus, 
while the second oldest is Phi 
Kappa Psi. . 

Beta Theta Pi members and 
pledges said they had nothiflg to 
do with the missing bust. 

"Honestly, I wouldn't have a 
clue," said Matt Bernardy, a 
sophomore Beta. "I don't think 
(the pledges) would do a thing like 
that." 

The bust was sculPte¥8 
Mason in 1940 shortly . -
nick won the Heisman • 
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Neuroscience conference meets today 

[ 

Lyn" M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Over 70 brain research exhibits 
.. varied and complex as the brain 
jllelf will be part of the first annu
"Neuroscience at Iowa Program 
today from 5 to 8 p.m. in the Trian
ele Ballroom of the Union. 

t 
"The conference is going to have 

everything from molecules to 
mind," said J .D. Coulter, VI profes
lOT of anatomy and chairman of the 
Iowa Ne cience Graduate Pro-
cram. "It kind of mushroomed 
out - w}l, tatted as a new stu-
dent orientation with a few posters 
has turned into a major event." 

The exhibits will feature 
_arch on topics such as neural 
(XlIItrol of the circulation and mech
anisms of memory, Coulter said. 

r 

Professor Gary VanHoesen of the 
neurology and anatomy depart
lIents will present an exhibit 
about his research on Alzheimer's 
diIease. 

FEMA adds 21 
Iowa counties to 
list for flood aid 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Federal 
Emergency Management Agency 
declared 21 more Iowa counties eli
cible to receive federal aid for the 
npair of flood-damaged property. 

The 21 counties are : Adams , 
Appanoose, Bremer, Butler, Cal-

[

bOUn, Cerro Gordo, Chickasaw, 
Delaware, Floyd, Grundy, Hardin, 
Howard , Humboldt, Marion , 
Mitchell, O'Brien, Pocahontas, Sac, 
Washington, Winnebago and 
right. 

Van Hoesen said his work 
involves both chemical testing and 
gross examination to identify the 
nerve cells in the brain which are 
affected by Alzheimer's disease. 

" ... we use cockroaches 
because of their 
structurally simple nervous 
system. " 

Jeffrey Denburg, UI 
professor 

"We receive brains affected by 
Alzheimer's disease from the UI 
Deeded Body Program," he said. 
"That allows us to study molecular 
changes." 

Another series of posters, creat
ed by UI biological services Profes
sor Jeffrey Denburg and graduate 
student assistants, shows the axon 
research done on cockroaches. 

"We've been studying ~he mole-

'_"·f"'III*_ 
POLICE 

George T. Townsley, 27, 1691 235th 
St. , was charged with possession of an 
open container and third-offense operat
ing while intoxicated at 100 Iowa Ave. 
on Sept. 20 at 2:14 a.m. 

James H. Dreier, 41,424 N. Van Buren 
St. , was charged with haVing a cat at 
large on the corner of Van Buren and 
Fairchild streets on Sept. 2Q at 2 p.m. 

Eric C. Swartz, 31 , 726 E. College St., 
was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
L&M Mighty Shop, 504 Burlington St., 
on Sept. 20 at 3:12 p.m. 

Seth N. Silverman, 19, 932 E. College 
St., was charged with discharging an air 
gun within city limits at 932 E. College St. 
on Sept. 20 at 7:27 p.m. 

Announcing 

cules involved in the development 
of the nervous system," Denburg 
said, "and we use cockroaches 
because of their structurally simple 
nervous system." 

Coulter said the conference 
serves as an orientation for new 
students in the neuroscience pro
gram, but anyone interested in 
neuroscience breakthroughs and 
current research should stop by. 

"[t will be a very informal set
ting,n he said. 

The Iowa Neuroscience Graduate 
Program was established in 1984 
and continues to grow with 
advances in technology and 
research. 

"This is an exciting time in the 
study of neuroscience," Coulter 
said. "The last three decades have 
produced marked conceptual and 
methodical advances in the bio
medical sciences.n 

Coulter and Graduate College 
Dean Leslie Sims will speak about 
the neuroscience program at 6 p.m. 

Sean E. Cross, 932 E. College St., was 
charged with discharging an air gun with
in city limits at 932 E. College St. on 
Sept. 20 at 7:27 a.m. 

Ronny A. Palmer, 3B, 1116 Prairie du 
Chien Road, was charged with harass
ment at 1116 Prairie du Chien Road on 
Sept. 20 at 10:29 p.m. 

Theresa A. lOug, 20, 410 Fourth Ave., 
was charged with giving false information 
to a police officer at 410 Fourth Ave. on 
Sept 20 at 7 a.m. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

District 
OWl - Scott W. Gingerich, Williams

burg. Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 

THE UNlVERSnY OF IOWA 
1993 UNlVERSnY CONVOCATION 

7:30 P.M. Monday, September 27,1993 
Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 

University of Iowa faculty, staff, students and others in the 
University Community are invited to attend this convocation 
honoring the faculty and staff who have received awards for 
distinction in teaching, research and service in the past year. 

Address by Hunter R. Rawlings, ill University President 
Recognition of Faculty and Staff 

Post-Convocation Reception, Iowa Memorial Union Sun Porch 
Admissian is free and no tickets are required 

"- - -----

IMtI'WA':_ 
TODAr'S EVENTS 

• UI Advertising Club will hold a 
meeting in the Northwestern Room of 
the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Euphasia Toastmasters Club will 
hold a meeting titled "Learn by Doing -
Improve your Speaking Skills" in Confer
ence Rooms A and B on the seventh 
floor of the John Colloton Pavilion of the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics from 5:30 to 
6:30 p.m. 
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table on the Pentacrest from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
hold an evening prayer service at Old 
Brick, corner of Clinton and Market 
streets, at 9:30 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 

• WSUI (AM 910) From Washington, 
D.C., a live National Press Cub broad- . 
cast with Judith Martin, author of the · 
"Ms . Manners ' advice column, noon; 
Live from Prairie Ughts with Frank Con
roy, director of the UI Writers ' Work
shop, reading from his latest novel, 
"Body and Soul," 6 p.m. 

meeting for recreational folk dancing at 
the Wesley Foundation , 120 N. • KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock aU ' 
Dubuque St, from 7 to 10 p.m. day and night; "Mr . Crispy, " 9 p.m. to ' 

midnight. 

RADIO 
BI/OU 

• Campus Network, United Nations 
Association will hold an open meeting in 
the Iowa UNA office at Old Brick, corner 
of Market and Clinton streets, at 7 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor Hillcrest Bible Study in E12 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall at9 p.m. 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) Live from Rotter
dam: Sylvia McNair joins Jeffrey Tate and 
the orchestra for Samual Barber's classic 
"Knoxville; Summer of 1915," 7 p.m. 

• The Conversation (1974) , 6:45 : , 
~~ . , 

• His Girl Friday (19401, 9: 15 p.m. 
" 

.-------------------------------~ • Central American Solidarity Com
miUee will sponsor anthropology student 
Dominic Smith speaking on "Popular 
Communications in EI Salvador" in the 
Ballroom Foyer of the Union at 6 p.m. 
Members will also have a meeting in the 
Ballroom Foyer at 7:30 p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will sponsor an information 

INTERESTED IN DENTISTRY? ( 
JOIN THE PREDENTAL CLUB! 

Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; Benjamin J. Hirko, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 11 at 2 p.m. 

First Meeting: Hands on Experience 
(making molds of your teeth) 

Domestic assault with injury - Jef
frey P. Bailey, Coralville. Prel iminary 
hearing set for Oct. 8 at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - Keith J. Van 
Orden, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 11 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

WHEN: SEPTEMBER 23, 1993 
WHERE: First Floor Dental 
Science Building (cafeteria) 
A WAR D 

The Joffrey Ballet with 111llSic by Plince 
Fin PerfOrllllllc. 

Friday -Sunday 

September 24 • 2& 

"We're not talking 'hit' here .... 
We're talking whoops and hollers~ 
whistles, and the whole house 
leaping to its feet." - Washingtoll Post 

" Billboards 
breathes 
a 
hot 
new 
breath 

0' 
"'8 
Into 
the 
art 
form." 

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth Discounts on 
III Hincher events IIIls .e"on. 

THE UHMRSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY IOWA 

FOR llCltn IMfORllAliDII 1111-1, •• I. Iowa .. bid. lOw. CII, 

Call (319) 335·1160 .. 1·800·HANCHER HANCHER 
The new beat of ballet 

, I ii. lUl ll1 ~h '''I 'j/. l (lfJ" 11. [1 . ,' '1 I I' f II 
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RUSSIA 
C~ntinued from Page 1A 
ton expressed support for Yeltsin's 
mpve after Yeltsin assured him in 
a telephone call that he would act 
in a way "that ensures peace, sta
bility and an open political process 
Ups autumn." 

It was unclear how the public 
would respond to Yeltsin's sudden 
assault on his opponents. Public 
opinion polls have repeatedly 
sllowed little support for the Com
munist-dominated parliament. 

;State television continued its 
n~rmal programming, showing a 
cl sical music concert. 

By midnight, the streets were 
q¢et except for about 4,000 anti
Y.ltsin protesters gathered outside 
t~e building, many waving red 

Soviet flags and erecting makeshift 
barricades as police watched near
by. Many people stood around bon
fires to keep warm. 

Ruhkoi and another Yeltsin 
rival, parliament speaker Ruslan 
Khasbulatov, were inside the Russ
ian White House, where parlia
ment is located. 

Of the Supreme Soviet Legisla
ture's 248 members, about 150 
deputies participated in the votes 
to oust Yeltsin and replace him 
with Rutskoi. Both votes were 
overwheIminglyanti-Yeltsin. 

Russia's top jurist, Constitution
al Court Chairman Valery Zorkin, 
also joined Khasbulatov at the 
White House. Khasbulatov said he 
was organizing the defense of the 

tuITION JUMP 
Continued from Page lA 

s9'aight year, to $1,229. 
~e fiscal crisis in the states is 

net over," said James Appleberry, 
PJesident of the American Associa
tion of State Colleges and Universi
ti,s. "But it's certainly easing up a 
bit." 

Still, 38 percent of public univer
s ies have put off making repairs 
to buildings, 30 percent have 
capped enrollment, 31 percent 
have cut the number of courses 
tijey offer and 45 percent have left 

I;>LAN 
I 

full-time faculty positions unfilled, 
the association said. 

~Public institutions continue to 
be under great pressure to increase 
tuition, but I think they're also 
under great political pressure to 
hold down prices, ~ said Donald 
Stewart, president of the College 
Board. 

"What you see is institutions just 
cutting and slashing, and you're 
getting to the point where they 
don't have any more to cut," he 
said. 

Financial aid - including feder-

building. 
Russia's Constitutional Court -

the top court for constitutional 
matters - ruled early today that 
YeItsin's move to dissolve parlia
ment was unconstitutional, and it 
said there were sufficient grounds 
to impeach him. 

Khasbulatov urged the police 
and military to ignore orders from 
the president and appealed for a 
nationwide general strike. Yeltsin 
made similar calls in 1991, when 
he faced down tanks during an 
abortive August 1991 coup against 
Mikhail Gorbachev. 

"Do not fulfill any illegal decrees 
coming from the president," Khas
bulatov said. "These decrees are 
considered invalid.~ 

al, state and institutional money -
still isn't keeping pace, the College 
Board and the independent college 
association said, though neither 
had firm estimates for this year 
yet. 

Between 1980 and 1990, the cost 
of higher education went up 126 
percent, while federal financial aid 
rose 47 percent, according to the 
independent college a88ociation. 
Students have increasingly relied 
on loans. borrowing more than $16 
billion last year. 

----~~------------~~!~~ 
~!n~e!m Page lA avetta said Gardner's proposal be coming in for supplemental r---
geting and Auditing Committee would completely extinguish many funding,~ he said. "Normally w.:-~ IIIfIIIIIIIIl 
reviewed the budgets and held groups' funding. wouldn't get that money until atW.:.: ..... 
meetings with all complaining "Reversion of funds happens the budgets are passed. but aina:- 1 I' 
Class III groups to explain the bud- regardless, and this is one of the ~~ have it, let's go ahead and~: I sral 
geting process and to make correc- best ways we can use it up," he It. . '" 
tions. said. ·Corrections came not from While Muench said the cumnt 

Gardner suggested that the throwing out the problems but by budget is passable, he al80 aaid,; A<kilan~in 

cut of 17.9 percent off the fall UISA financial adviser Cory cut was not a bad idea. (JCCUple 
UISA make an across-the-board actually correcting them." Greenwalt's 8uggested 5 percenL(f'" . de, 

semester budgets. This budget Muench said the supplemental "A 5 percent cut out of a pnJlrlll;·: death Moha 
would be held through Dec. 15, at funding should be used in the ini- shouldn't be too much for groupe to " 5/Jaaban 3~ 
which time unspent funds would be tial funding of the Class III bud- make up with supplemental funcl-"[ A Ii 
reverted and could be reallocated gets. ing," he said. "That would leave UI- YaSSef fda 
to the groups. "All we're looking at here is a with $10,000 in supplemental on Juesday. 

Undergraduate Collegiate Sen- reallocation. We budgeted so much funding, which doesn't seem too Jit. 
ate Executive Officer Luke Green- money that hopefully groups won't tie." ~ s~ 
walt said a 5 percent cut on all ,..,,--
funding is adequate, in addition to AiSOCiate 
a fund reversion after fall semes- :yERUSALE 
~ ~U 

"I would like to see us use act:ord, and t 
$20,000 of extra funds," he said. .. ef!IIIIent, til t 
"This would give us $10,000 in sup- Wid Nesday. 81 t 

plemental funds." B VB m 0' VB ". J'ws and Pi Graduate and Professional Stu- I ~w tie that b 
dent Senate Executive Officer i l'1et the 8U 
Christopher Rosebrook said it ' 
would be more beneficial to student - -:-= 
groups to use part of the supple- b h II Widesprea 
mental funding now. a c k orne of Israel ar "Cutting 20 percent off the bud-
gets would cut off many of the ' • • Qut the [pi 
groups altogether," he said. "We Occupied I 
need to use part of the supplemen- , 
tal funding and show favoritism to . " West Bank 
those groups that have come in and 
worked with us over the summer." 

SABAC Chairman Keith Chi-

Come see us at our regular 
Coralville Office location: 

-tel Yitzhak E 
~rrowinga 
Israeli peace 

o ~debalir 
:But in the 

cOntinued from Page lA 

tie bill is a good start even though it is a com
ptomised version. 

·"He didn't get as much as he wanted, but he 
get some," Shipan said. "He got his foot in the 
door, which is good when trying to start a pro
~am like this. It is definitely a step in the right 
direction, and 1 think the amount of money will 
he a big incentive to participate." 

ever, has some people concerned. ill Director of "Students who apply for the Pell Grant. work 
Student Financial Aid Mark Warner said the study, Supplemental Education Opportunity 
general concept of a national service program is Grants and the Perkins Loan must demonstrate 
good as long as the funding comes from some- financial need," Warner said. "I am concerned 
where other than existing aid programs: that the money will be shifted from students 

110 First Avenue 
in Coralville 

, "[ strip, assai 
, 140bammed 
• to,P leader of 
, Arab reporl 

. r blamed OPP( 
njent, but A 

o lIlay have b 
'! ~thin Fatah 

"My concern is that the source of funding for who need it and be made available to those who 
the program is going to be other existing federal . mayor may not need it." " I ~ Jt was the financial aid programs, such as the Pell Grant," The first of the national service programs 

Ilnce the Se 
", 8tcord and 
': fears of a m 
" " ~aleBtinian I 

Warner said. could be in place as early as mid-1994. Twenty 
We would like to thank our customers for being 
patient with us throughout this inconvenience! The source of funding for the program, how-

He said he is unaware of any stipulation thousand students will be allowed to participate 
requiring students to show need to obtain aid. during the first year. 

; 

FINANCING 
Continued from Page lA , sufficient. Gallagher is a member 

of the coordinating committee of 
the Campaign to Organize Gradu
ate Students. COGS is attempting 
to form a union of graduate 
employees that will vie for 
improved fmanciaJ aid and bene
fits. 

lijlve a combination of support dur
ing the four or more years of a 
Ph.D. program," he said. "It's a 
Plltchwork quilt arrangement." 

-More and more graduate stu
dimts are finding holes in this bed
d ng, however. 

• Pat Gallagher, a doctoral student 
ip Spanish literature, said he 
~lieves the current system is not 

"In terms of providing enough 
assistance to graduate students, 
it's greatly inadequate," he said. 
"Most of us have to take out loans." 

COGS has called for several 

Yom Kippur Dinners and Services 
FrIday. Sept. 24 

Sat.. Sept. 25 

5:00 PM 
7:00 PM 

9:00AM 
5:45 PM 

Dinner at HIllel. RSVP by Sept. 23 
Ko) Nidre service at IMU Ballroom 

Service at \MU Ballroom 
Ylzkor service at 
Agudas Achlm Congregation 
602 E. Washington St. 

6:00 PM NeUah service service at 
Agudas Ach1m. 

7:45 PM Student Brak-'ut at BDIel. 
FUEl No RSVP NBCeIIU'f. 

Students are welcome to attend all services at IMU and Agudas Achlm. 
Students do not need tickets for any service. 
The Yom Kippur dinner coats $7. but the Break-Fast Is free. 

Call SS8-0778 to lIlIke JOIII' relelfttJoD by Sept. 29. 

A1Iber/BlDel Jewlab St1ideDt Ceater 
122 E. lluket of IIIrket • 

Panasonlc sc.oH44 
Mini System 
• Front-loading, 3-CD changer lets you change two discs 
while a third plays on· MASH" 1-blt DAC system for accurate 
small signal reproduction • 3-band graphic equalizer· Dual 
cassette deck. High speed editing for fast, easy tape editing 
• 2-way speaker system • Super Bass circuitry • Album Edit 
and Just Fit Edit • Digltally-encoded volume control • Wire-

less remote control sa9995 'PanaIOnlc the wMd'1 "'1 MASH 

ml~~=~":'~=~ NOW 
.. Atrorda .... !xe.llene .... 

changes including improved health 
benefits, tuition waivers and other 
forms of financial aid. While the' 
organization haR heard little from 
the ill administration, Sims said 
he feels more financial support is 
needed. 

"I think. we do not have sufficient 
resources to really fund well our 
graduate students," he said. "There 
are a lot of students who are living 
at poverty level" 

Sims said he understands that 

many students are in financial dif
ficulty and said the UI is trying to 
find solutions, including new fund
ing and possibly resizing some 
graduate programs. 

"The average is about $55,000 of 
accrued debt obligation by the time 
one gets out of a Ph.D. program -
that's much too much high," he 
said. "We are working very hard to 
increase the resources." 
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Fresh, Grade A 

LARGE 
EGGS 

• Customer Satisfaction is ALWAYS First! 
Umlt3dozen 

~------------------------------------------~ Fresh! Block Cut 

DELI CHEESE 
Colby 

Cheddar 
Monterey Jack 

Mozarella 
Colby/Jack 
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8 .. uppleDlent'l rl Nation & World 
NorDl~ly ... ' ...--____________ -'-__ -'-______ --'-____ _ 

,~~ ~ 1iI''''lI''W'M'ilU"lijIR'. 
aho;;;ii~srael .. PLO accord spurs violent reaction 

5 percelll f Asgiiants in the Israeli- Arafat. . ' ." 
• • . . ~We won't gIVe away an mch! 

of a p , occup,ed Gaza Strtp shot to they chanted. "Israel is in danger!" 
for gro':':'" death Mohammed Abu Near the Old City's D~mascus 

~pltlmental fund: ' Shaaban 35 a top leader of Gate, demonstrators carryang blue-
would leav "'r ' 'r', h and-white Israeli flags confronted 

I e 111- Ya,\Ser Ara,at s Fata group, some 500 Palestinians who raised supp eDlent,1 d 
seem too lit- on ·Tues ay. their own red-white-black-and-

• green flags . 

on: 
e 

for being 

SergeI s barriers and chased the Palestini-
. s~ ky The Israelis broke through police 

~iat ss ans up a main commercial street. 
JERUSALEM - Prime Minister The two sides battled with flag 

f'Jtzhak Rabin put the Israel·PLO poles. but .~li~ had no immediate 
.~rd, and the future of his gov· repo~ of IDJw;tes. 
enunent, to the test in parliament InsIde parliament, lawmakers 
Tlies<isy, as tensions rose between dug in for intense debate expected 
Jews and Palestinians over the to last several days. A vote wasn't 
~ tie that binds them. expected before Thursday ~ give 
;tet the sun rise," Prime Minis· each member an opportumty to 

Widespread violence and bloodshed could limit the ability 

\ 

of Israel and the Palestine Liberation Organization to carry 
(Jut the [peace) plan, which calls for limited self-rule in the 
ifcupied territories, starting ;n the Gaza Strip and the 
West Bank town of jericho. , 

1M Yitzhak Rabin told lawmakers, 
~rrowing a line from a famous 
Israeli peace song as parliament 
~gan debating the agreement. 
:But in the Israeli-occupied Gaza 

Skip, assailants shot to death 
140hammed Abu Shaaban, 35, a 

, w,P leader of Arafat's Fatah group, 
Arab reports said . His family 
blamed opponents of the agree· 
Djent, but Arab reports said he 
may have been killed by rivals 
within Fatah. 
:It was the first political killing 

l!nee the Sept. 13 signing of the 
atcord and came amid growing 

.. , fears of a major conflict between 
r.Jestinian supporters and OPPO· 

.. ~nts of the agreement. 
;Widespread violence and blood· 

, SlIed could limit the ability of 
J*ael and the Palestine Liberation 
Organization to carry out thll plan, 
which calls for limited self-rule in 
the occupied territories, starting in 
tie Gaza Strip and the West Bank 

I t4wn of Jericho. 
:In other violence, tens of thou

spnds of right-wing Israelis 
, marched fro'm the Western Wall , 

i 

speak out on the accord. 
Rabin said the balloting on the 

agreement was a vote of confidence 
in his coalition government. 

As it began, Rabin appeared to 
have the backing of 61 members of 
the 120·member legislature - an 
exact majority. Labor party leaders 
were working to widen that margin 
by negotiating with wavering reli· 
gious lawmakers of the Shas party. 
It controls six seats and was 
demanding a national referendum 
On ~he peace accord. 

"This is an hour of goodwill, of 
great possibilities, and we will do 
everything not to miss it,' Rabin 
vowed in a nationally broadcast 
speech to parliament, his voice fre
quently drowned out by hecklers. 
~We who have fought against 

you, the Palestinians , say to you 
today in a loud and clear voice: 
enough tears and enough blood
shed," Rabin said. "No more." 

Critics blasted Rabin for making 
peace with the PLO, until now 
seen by Israel as a terrorist group. 

JlJdaism's holiest site in 
J~rusalem's walled Old City. to the 

1""",,_~,...n"'!;~IIIO-r~' Krresset, or parliament, shouting 
'ieath" to PLO Chairman Yasser 

In a 70-minute speech, Likud 
opposition leader Benjamin 
Netanyahu caUed for early elec
tions to test public support for the 
treaty. He accused Rabin of laying 
the groundwork for Palestinian 

A 

--
• Associated Press 

, ",Pakistani U.N. soldier stands guard by his armored personnel car
rler while another Pakistani APe bums in the background after being 
h1t by a Somali rocket propelled grenade Tuesday. • 

, Rangers finally succeed, 
Per . ' ~apture warlord's top aide 

(lG. laBelle • 
;SOCiated Press 

seriously. 
Stockwell described Atto, a 

wealthy Somali businessman, as 
the principal adviser and chief 
financier to Aidid. 

Associated Press 

A Jewish girl unravels her Israeli flag at the start of a right-wing anti
peace-accord demonstration at the Western Wall in Jerusalem's Old 
City Tuesday. After gathering at the wall, the protestors marched to 
the Israeli Parliament, which was debating the peace accord. 

statehood, opposed by both major 
parties in Israel. 

"It is our historic obligation to 
try and prevent what could bring 
disaster to Israel," Netanyahu 
said. 

But Foreign Minister Shimon 
Peres rejected the call for a refer-

endum on the accord, saying it 
would only result in more violence 
by extremists. 

"It is doubtful that the battle 
would be about peace," he said. ~It 
would be a life and death political 
battle between the camps." 

The 
Second Act 

"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 
No wattin& necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa 

PI SIGMA EPSILON 
National Professional Business & Marketing Fraternity 

InfOrmational Meetin& 
Date: Wednesday, September 22, 1993 
Time: 5:30 p.m. 
Place: Ballroom Foyer, Room 236 IMU 
Dress: Casual 

ALL MAJORS AND GRADE LEVELS 
WELCOME! 

)lOGADISHU, Somalia - U.S. 
.lAy Rangers hunting for fugitive 
warlord Mohamed Farrah Aidid 
Noied their first major success 
'OIeaday by capturing his chief 
41~. FIRST MEmNG TONIGHT!! Fall Meetlnes: 

Wed, Sept. 22nd 
Wed. Oct. 6 & 20 
Wed. Nov. 3 & 17 
Wed. Dec. 1st 

;li.N. military spokesman Maj. 
uevid Stockwell called Osman 
otto's arrest "a signifioant mile· 
4o~e in dismantling the Aidid 

, ~ia." The militia is blamed for 
lIIling more than 50 U.N. peace· 
lePers and plaguing the effort to 
~ue Somalia from famine and 
~war. 
~~ut elicopter-borne elite 

. ~rs part in the operation. 
'aley slithered down ropes to seize 
• to and three other Aidid sup
"rters in a building near Digfer 
~Pital, an area that officials say 
- been used to lob mortar rounds 

bc;::;~~nil l iQtp U.N. headquarters in Somalia. 
:Militiamen opened fire on the 
~copters and troops with small 
.-ma and at least a dozen rocket
IhPeUed grenades. No U.S. forces 

W~"+-::~-"H'\ ~ wounded, Stockwell said. 
:'lIuesday's 20·minute raid follows 
taeries of increasingly brazen 
.~cks on U.N. forces. Earlier in 

~iiiii"'r 

.. day, Somali militiamen opened 
!b on an armored convoy of Pak· 
f4ni peacekeeper., killing three 
~a wounding leven, two of them 

8p.m. Ohio State Room, IMU 
Social meeting to follow. 

Everyone welcome. 

WinUr Break 1993: 

~Vail 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Dave Navarre ......................... 358-7983 
Chris Wilkins .......................... 354-5700 
Shawn Johnson ....................... 354-5700 
Jason Biwer ............................. 339-8023 

8 p.m. Ohio St. Rm. 
IMU 

5K.15WAP 

Nov. 1:3&14 
8a.m.-5p.m. 

IMU 

Buy or sell. new and 
used equipment. 

Racquet Master 
Bike & Ski will have 
equipment for sale 

as well. 

~-~ - - -
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SAVE 50% 
OFF ALL 

COLUMBIA 
COATS 

Gizzmo Parka ™ 

+ Columbia 
SpomwtarCompany 

Ponderosa Parka ™ 

Save 500/0 off our 
large selection of 

adult Columbia coats 
and 400/0 off our 
large selection of 

children's Columbia 
coats. Choose from 

• Bugaboo 
• Whilibird 
• Powder Keg 
• Vamoose 
• Criterion 
• Gizzmo 
• Ponderosa 
and many 
more models. 

• Matching Pants-
30% to 500~ off 

Iowa City 
321 s. Gilbert 

338-9401 

Cedar Rapids 
345 Edgewood Rd. NW 

Edgewood Plaza 

396-5474 

[f[ 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS-
ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota . 

You are eligible for Summer III aft~r your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 

Application Deadline: December 1, 1993. 
For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903 
1-800-247-8590 

Milyo foundation is an affirmative action ind equal oppot1unltv edu<:ato< ind employer. 
A smoke-free Institution. 

-.-... - ..... --
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ons ~, Similar victimization tactics 
.::;:F.:E: (used by Campus Review, CBR 
pulled, at that 

W York Times). One tactic used by the organization to 
hile viewing the display cases in the Union silence animal activists is the filing of libel suits. 

several weeks ago, I couldn't help but notice sim- NABR has even olTered "its dog dealer I researcher 
ilarities between two in particular: the "gerbil constituency seminar instruction on 'how to' (file) libel 
qU.'I.·It" put up by the Campus Review. and the suits" (Judith Reitman, Aug. 31 Cedar Rapids Gazette 

h b h guest opinion), 
'" • pro-animal-researc window put up y t e Thirdly, both groups try to pit several groups ofpeo-

wh'en ' Coalitiol Biomedical Research. While one pie fighting disease and oppre88ion against one anoth-
"" group (t "ampuB Review) used AIDS to pro- er. For example, the Campus Review justified the 

mote a ha ful and homophobic agenda, the oth- quilt by claiming that victims of diseases such as can
er group also focused on the disease to spread cer and heart disease were being excluded and that a 
fears that animal rights activists are people commemoration for AIDS victims was justa PC move. 
haters, terrorists and anti-research. Both groups The Coalition for Biomedical Research group has 

._ seemed to use similar strategies to disseIJiinate tried pitting groups of people fighting oppre88ion and 
be no mq«. • myths about groups and issues focused on end- disease against other groups. First, by focusing on the 
lunatic alJd~ , ing different types of oppression. AIDS disease, the CBR tries to imply that all health

end abortion [ ' First, while -the Campus Review used a "gerbil care workers, doctors and scientists fighting to pre-
~IDJLCJUIW , ''''II quilt" to perpetuate a vicious myth about gay men. vent the disease agree with the research methods that 

good than to. the Coalition For Biomedical Research focused on focus on using animals, By putting all scientists in the 
lDr:isOlned for life ,. quoting once agai\l Ingrid Newkirk (co-founder of Peo- same category (see display case material), the Coali· 

consider or' l pIe for the Ethical Treatment of Animals) out of con· tion for Biomedical Research implies that all scien-
of the unborn ' telt, to perpetuate the myth that animal rights tists agree that animals must be used in research, are 

do much more ' aclivists are people haters, anti-research and "terror· an effective model for human disease and that miracle 
For thi\iJ ': . iIf.I." cures will be found by using animals. 
th ',,~, Secondly, both groups try to portray themselves as This is certainly not the case. For example, Betsy 

e n~ victims, all the while taking part in a large scheme of T dd d h ' 
only s,~~~ , systematic oppre88ion. Campus Review writers / sup- 0 ,a 20-year registere nurse wit a master s 

of gove~q,;. _ porters tell us they feel victimized by gay rights,-while degree in public health from Columbia University and 
"le,mseiv,es fro . - member of the Medical Research and Modernization " !l!.. , cdntinually oppressing gays by spreading intolerance 

l Committee, has studied extensively on animal 
"- and hatred with displays such as this one. They also research and AIDS, and states "The research estab-

for The Dii.", portray themselves as victims of the notorious "PC' lishment is so heavily invested in the Baconian / 
""" movement, which is lurking around every corner, 
. ' waiting to pounce on their "free speech" of intolerance. Cartesian paradigm that they continue to give priori-

~---..:;::.' Members /supporters of the Campus Reuiew are far ty to animal experiments deapite their demonstrated 
from being victims. The Campus Reuiew is supported uselessness in AIDS research,· and "this patriarchal 

" m by institutions such as the Madison Center for Edu- world view has resulted in a great deal of human and 
; •• , .) cational Affairs, a right-wing entity supported by animal suffering as well as the waste of hundreds of , ~: l Mobile, Coors and other large corporations of ques- millions of dollars." since despite the fact that chimps 
-.'. lionable labor and environmental practices, whose col- do not develop "AIDS despite massive i~ections of 

l£rJcE- ,t"" lective financial power practically runs the country. HIV coupled with the enormous stress of laboratory 
'tEUS"" Campus Review members are also fully aware that life," "they have been excitedly emphasized as key 

Q,,::: ..... ~ '- !heir newspaper's sole goals are to spread anti-other animals in AIDS research ," ("Aids & Animal 
intolerance and to promote an all-white-male, hetero- Research: False Hopes, Wasted Lives,· by Betsy Todd, 
telUaJ. conservative, capitalistic paradigm in this "Feminists For Animal Rights, Vol. VI,"1991-1992.) 
country. Both groups also try to portray themselves as cham-

S ENTENc:'E' Meanwhile, those promoting the use of animals in pions fighting agains.t disease. If members of the 
I NG- ,,1 biomedical research suddenly have their "hands tied Campus Reuiew really cared about peoples' health 

" by animal rights activists," as they said in the display problems. they could have set up a display case focus-
.," -;. case. Yet animal experimenters have acce88 to all of ' ing on preventing illnesses; but their hatred and fears 
~ , 't the labs. the secret Animal Care and Use Committee have allowed them instead to discriminate against 
-.. meetings, the animals and public funds. The laws gays and AIDS victims. If the Coalition for Biomedical 
:'"' regarding anim~l welfare ~nd the Interna~ion~l Research (an anti-animal rights group whose goals 
~' -l Endangered Amm~l Treahes (CI~ES), ,,:hlch, .If mirror those of the Foundation for Biomedical 
" [ enfo~ at all, do httle ~ protect anunals SlDce biG- Research) really cared about helping save lives, they i----_ . medical ~esearch ~stabhshments have. o~en found would promote an agenda focusing on preventive med

ways of ClrCUDlventmg the8E\ laws (see "VISIOns of Cal- icine education a clean environment and free health 
I iban,· Goodall and ~eterson, ~993; an~ "Stole~ for care for all, rather than promoting the profit- and sta

~~t: How the Medical E8~blis~ent . IS ~ding a tus-seeking business of animal research. 
~~)onal Pet Theft ConspIracy, Judith Reitman, Over past several years, a strong backlash has 

( 

11'h' "" d t' f B' d' 1 R h r occurred against groups fighting intolerance and 
~. e .., oun a Ion or lome lca esearc. rom 'b .. . , ul 

' N which the poster in the display case came, is the edu- oppre.sslon, y oppressors usmg. a Vlctlm s voc~b Br! 
calional branch of the multimillion dollar National to gam sympathy fro~. the ;m81nstream public. This 

: ~iation for Biomedical Research, a lobbying entity can be ~ee~ a,8 a ~sltl.ve 8.lm for grassroots mo.ve
~ fI' ~de up of animal breeders. supplie.rs, pharmaceuti- me~ts, ~s It 18 ~n mdl.catlon that we. are mak~ng , r cal and testing companies, and all who depend on ani- stndes ID c~anglDg attitudes and ending sun:ermg 

mals for biomedical research and testing. Their goal is a~d oppressIOn for hum~n .and no~uman ammals 
• ~ to protect members' vested interests in animal alike. On the other hand, It 18 also a Signal that there 

~---' .. -'r _arch. is more work ahead, since we remain wlnerable to 
~ ~ABR has a long tradition of fighting any legisla- those!n power ~d who fear losing it, for they w.lll do J14A I S, lion to promote even the slightest animal welfare anything to retain that power - even at the pnce of 

f' I GU-r. lniprovements and is currently lobbying the Clinton free speech. 
al\ministration to appeal a recent ruling to improve 
8lfndards for laboratory animals (Feb. 2, 1993, New Grace Trifaro is a member of the UI Animal Coalition . 

: .. -:- Take freedom of the press seriously 
" n' An open leiter to the media in and around Iowa City: 

Shame on youl Because they had the cour'!ge to print 
Mr: David Mastio's opinion (Aug. 30, 01) , you have taken 
the editor and staff of The Daily Iowan to task for doing 

,.:.. what is supposed to be your responsibility. It's your respon-

risk-taking and honesty aren't allowed? Will you discourage 
fresh ideas because they threaten your status quo? Are we 
going to ruin the objectivity and integrity of the media just a 
little more each generation? Broadcast news is already show 
biz instead of journalism; is the print media next? Will all 
papers soon read like the National Enqvirer? I hope not 

his own rsgujl!J. slbility to present the opinions and views of all for the pub-
Good jouraal-' lie to read and evaluate. 

Daily Iowan 'You don't do that. You print (and broadcast) what is 
the abortien> ~fortable . You say what mainstream people want to 

calculated, heilr. It sells advertising and makes you popular, doesn 't it? 
~1tJ1,lma~ psrt,Qt, IWon't pontificate about the dangers of selling your integri-

, J ty; I think that speaks for itself. But don't you dare criticize 
informed NM,; tIloSe who take the freedom of the press seriously. If you 

that M88tio's_ all! threatened by their boldness or dedication to the pub. 
in order that- r li«:, take a look at your own shortcomings. Learn and grow 
viewpoint-.iJ> from the experience, I personally think that the article was 
we disagtee, radical, right-wing crap, but I am smart enough to read it 

viewpoints..... aIId make my own evaluation, Give the people of Iowa 
not requ,jr.~ some credit; we are a lot more intelligent than you think. 

C;¢. ~ 'This seems to be a case where students are setting an 
haa n,qI" eXample for the so-called "teachers: The staff of The Daily 

:o·cnOJI~e popula·' loIVan trusts its readers to form their own opinions, do their 

The fact that the editor of the DI should have written a 
short preface (~r disclaimer) to the "murder the doctors" 
article goes without saying. He erred in judgment there. So 
he deserves your scorn, right? I don't think so. He took a 
risk to present another view. He tried to stimulate some 
meaningful discussion. Applaud his efforts, envy his nerve. 
There are radicafs on both sides of the abortion issue, both 
sides should be heard. This is still America. The campuses 
of our universities are 'traditionally the places where free 
discussion and learning have a forum. Please don't stiAe 
that with your prejudice and criticism. We need to keep 
education as open as possible and be serious about every
one's right to their views, however radical. Help protect the 
freedoms guaranteed by the amendments to the Constitu
tion of the United States. A lot of people sacrificed for these 
rights; let's not abridge them any further. 

C!ty and SUf' l ~ thinking. These staff members will someday be in the 
hes to tak," mainstream of your media. How will you treat theml Will 

dangeroU8 aUi" you browbeat them into submission? Will you tell them that 
Unfortu· 

dangerously, be 
extremist8 who 

abortions 
physici8D8 CIl&' 
the law alciDe': 
horhood. ifllr 
come togetilqr. 

Icae!~ abortiQll 

,., 
r , 
R, ~publicans have more money without having to worry 

about crossing into a higher income 
coherent plan bracket The result was a revenue 
To the Editor: boom, the rich paying 40 percent of 

I \VoUld~ comment on the arti- America's tax burden and economic 
~by lio n Deerlin (Aug. 25, growth without major inAation. 

Tht • 01) , Mr. V eerlin seems to make The Republicans have a major philo-
this world 1M' 1 1he>tlaim that "imprudent tax-cutting" sophical difference with the president. 

b~ caused a revenue shortfall resulting in That's why they voted against the bud-
tIIq, !be huge deficits of the 19805, Also he get. The question that should' be asked 

refu8e to I.t ·ri' claims 'overspending is an absolute is why Democrats in Congress didn't 
.':'. myth" and that the "GOP has neither a stand with their president's plan. The 

, clinic owned''t <l!herent program nor the political answer: because they know it won't 
Associates''''' , teurage to attack anything but the work. Fellow Democrat John F. 

was destroyed., ~ microscopic spending margina- Kennedy passed a major tax reduction 
total domag,';, I~· in 1962, and the result was a major 
million. AccolQ· .This is totally false . After the Reagan economi£ boom, while Jimmy Carter 

~
' d by the AstIIIJ- acjf)linistralion successfully cui taxes In passed huge tax increases in the 
o case of ·protJl' the early 19805, collected revenue 19705, and what was the result? Can 

,.' ~t upward, How could cutting taxes you say recession? George Bush signed 
entative of theOl~ ~ Increase revenue? With the top tax . the 199? budget deal t~at raised taxes 

ederation the _.' bracket set at 28 percent, businessper- on the rich. The result: Instant reces-
I associati~n of .' [ IOns .had incentive to reinvest their sion and reduced revenu~. Anyone see 

". t earnings, create new jobs and make a trend here? The Republicans and 

G.W. Smith 
LeClaire, Iowa 

quite a few responsible Democrats 
did, and they should be praised for it, 
not condemned. 

Finally, the idea that the Republi
cans don't have a coherent pr6gram is 
wrong. The Senate Republicans sub
mitted a specific plan that would cut 
the deficit almost as much as Clinton's 
proposal but would not raise taxes. 
Clinton said "be specific" and the 
Republicans have, while Clinton has 
yet to propose many of his "specific 
cuts* and only mentioned possible cuts 
during his State of the Union address, 
Republicans and Democrats wanted to 
save America from another recession, 
and tell Clinton the Americans know 
how to spend their money better than 
the government does. 

Gregory Pierce 
Iowa City 
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Put Up or Shut Up!!! 
Get involved in the UISA and make a difference for 
students by serving on a Committee or Commission 
We need YOUR help in order to help students!!!!!! 

We are now accepting applications for the following Judicial Boards, Cormnissions, and 
University-Wide Cormnittees. Applications are available in Room 48IMU in the VISA 
Office. If you have any questions please contact Vice-President Micah Hobart at 335-3859 
or any of the Execmive Officers. Applications are due no later than 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday, September 29, 1993. Sign up for an interview time when you tum in 
your application. Interviews will be held the October 4-6. The number of openings are in 
parenthesis. . 

Student Judicial Court (4) 
Student Elections Board (8) 
Cooperative Housing Commission(?) 
Student Legal Services Commission (2) 
Student Broadcasters Commission (6) 
Rape Victim Advocacy Commission (5) 
University Travel Commission (9) 
Campus Planning (3) 
Human Rights (1) 
University Libraries (1 undergrad) 
Family Issues (3) 
Student Health Services (1) 
Financial Aid Advisory (5) 
Waste Management Committee(3) 
Human Subjects Review 

Dentistry (1) 
Other (1) 
Remainder (2) 

Student Activities Board (5) 
Student Traffic Court (9) 
Homecoming Commission (6) 
Daycare Commission (7) 
Riverfest Commission (8) 
Tenant Landlord Commission (8) 
Academic Computer Services (1) 
Hancher Auditorium (1) 
Iowa Memorial Union (6) 
Parking & Transportation (3) 
Recreational Services (3) 
University Safety & Security (1) 
Committee on Aging (1) 
Macbride Field Academic (1) 
Radiation Protection 

Human Use (1) 
Medical Bio-Science (1) 
Basic Science (2) 

Take TWice Daily 

. :..---~ .... .... "------
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At Eagle, We're Always Studyillg Ways To Help 
You Streteh Your Groeery DoHan: 

~=.!!~~~~~~~~~-=,- - - - - - -. I AD COUPON EFFECTIVE 9/22193 THRU 9128193 I '1 
CHEESE & HAMBURGER, CANADIAN I 
BACON, SAUSAGE OR PEPPERONI I 
~~Ii's I 
Frozen Piua I 

f£ : 
I 

17-0Z. 
I 
I 2314 TO 3-LB. PRECOOKED WEIGHT 

B.B.O. OR ORIGINAL ROASTED 

lijJjJJ ~II~~ 
~:~~~=~ A $10.00 SEPARATE PURCHASE I 
One coupon per customer, please. Redeemable at Eagle. I 

I a 6 3 n~:t;u~e~~,L~?~~~~k~ P:~~~~~::~s.!;... AVAILA.LI. I ._-----------------------_. 
Eagle Couniry 

Smokehouse Chieken 

, ., 
, . , 

. 
~. 

4 VARIETIES 

thearMayer 
Lnnehables 

S 29 
4.5-0Z. 

DELUXE, DESSERT OR SPREADABLES 
LUNCHABLES 4 TO '.2-0Z. $1.89 

U.S. NO.1 QUALITY 

YeDow Onions, 
3-lbs. 

Your Eagle Stores Are Open 7 Days A 
Week At 1hese Convenient LoeattOIl8: 

• 600 North Dodge Street 
low~ City, IA 

• 2213 - 2nd Street 
Coralville, IA 

-1101 South Riverside Drive 
low~ City, IA 

pnl~ES Am rl l fr TlVf r()1l Sf V'~, [lAYS I~J C,f J'Tfr.1H1 n 

., 

EACH 

PREPRICED $5.39 - REGULAR OR 
WITH BLEACH ALTERNATIVE 

PurexUquid 

128-0Z. 
BTL. 

SAVE 30, ON 3! 
DELICIOUS 

. Ieed Custard 
Filled EeJairs 

01 
FOR 
• - i liH I 'Illi QI. -, 
II AD COUPON EFFECTIVE 9122193 THRU 9/28193 II 
I .!.. ; . . ... --

I ~. 

I ~::-
~~:-~ 

I 
-. ~ .~~ 

FRESH MINT OR COOL MINT 

Mentadent 
Toothpaste 

S 99 
3.5-0Z. 
WITH 
COUPON 

One Item per coupon, please. Redeemable it Eagle. 
RETAILER MAlL TO: Cheaebrough·Ponds, 3625 Utica 

Ridge Road. Bettendorf, IA 52722 

~ __ ~jUJH~~L_J 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... f ield . ~1'()Rl~ (){ lIZ 

............ ports lowasporls 
.Volleyba" at Ohio State Friday 7:30 
p.m., at Penn State, Saturday 7:30 
p.m. 
• Field hockey hosts Virginia 
Commonwealth Saturday noon, hosts 
New Hampshire Sunday noon, Grant 

-Women's golf hosts Iowa 
Invitational Saturday and Sunday, 
finkbine Coif Course. 
• Men's cross country at Spartan 
Invitational, Saturday, East lansing. 
Mich. 

Invitational, Saturday, Sunday, Ames. 

'Softba" hosts Fall Round Robin, vs. 
Mount Mercy, Saturday 2 p.m. and 4 
p.m., Mercer Park. 

'Women's cross country at Spartan 
Invitational, Saturday 10:45 a.m., East 
lansing, Mich. 

Q Which Iowa quarterback 
holds the Hawkeye record 

for completion percentage in a 
game? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

1111 f) ·HI)' I()UA 1\' • UTf)NlSf) ,U; SUlTE,\f1U R 22, (IJIIl 
• Men's tennis at Iowa State • For sports on TV, see Page 2B . 

• 

~ , 
• 

3! 

. ~portsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Grant named NACWAA 
Admin ator of Ye.ar 

UI n's Athletic Director 
'. Dr. Chris Ine Grant has been 

flamed the National Administrator 
• of the Year. 

.. One of seven district honorees, 
Oant was honored at the Nation
'c1I Association of Collegiate 

I Women Athletic Administrators 
fall Forum. Margie McDonald, 
chairperson of the awards selec-

Ilion committee, said criteria for 
• the national honor included long

~rm service, outstanding achieve
ments and contributions to 
women's athletics. 

... " Grant has guided Iowa 
women 's athletics since 1973. 

VI student assistant to 
help with Olympics 

Anne Heilemann, a student 
assistant in the Iowa women's 
-sports information office, has 
been selected as an assistant 
:sports coordinator for the Atlanta 
Eommittee for the Olympic 
Games, sports information 
Jllrector Cathy Bongiovi 
announced Tuesday. 

The junior from Glenview, 111., 
will assist with all phases of plan
ning for the archery, equestrian, 
tennis, modem pentathlon, row
,ing, canoeing and kayaking 
'venues for the 1996 Olympics. 

Heilemann had been responsi
'ble for media relations for the 
Iowa women's tennis team. She 
will be taking a leave of absence 
from the UI and will hold her 
appointed position until the con
dusion of the 1996 games. 

I 

UI water ski club looking 
for members 

The Iowa water ski club will 
hold an informational meeting for 
interested people Thursday at 6 
p.m. in the Burge Main Lounge. 

Male and female skiiers are 
needed and there is no experi
ence necessary. 
:. The dub is preparing for 
(egional competition Oct. 2 and 3 

-;;;;;;-__ j ,in Syracuse, Ind. For more infor-
'" mation, contact Dennis Garwood il>;*-. ~t338-5712. 
3 THRU 9/28193 II :TRACK AND FIELD 

I;' 

OL MINT 

ent 
lSte 

t9 

U.S. shot put champion 
fails drug test, banned 

LONDON (AP) - American 
OlympiC shot put champion Mike 
Stuke faced a life ban Tuesday 
after failing a drug test at last 
month's World Championships in 
Stuttgart, Germany. 

stulce, winner of the gold 
medal at the Barcelona Olympics 
last year and the bronze in 
Stuttgart, tested positive for the 
second time in his career. 

Jayne Pearce, spokeswoman 
for the International Amateur Ath
letic Federation, the sport's gov
erning body, said Stu Ice would be 
stripped of his medal and sus-

3.5-0Z. 
WITH 
COUPON 

I" pended for life pending a hearing 
by the U.S .. Federation because it I was his second offense. 

:HIIll8bIe at Eagle. I 
Ponds. 3625 Utica I 
A 52722 

II ': .. ...:-- .. 
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Gretzky NHL's highest paid 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Wayne 

Cretzky has agreed to sign a new 
!hree-year $25.5 million contract 
With the Los Angeles Kings, mak
ing him the highest paid player in 

.' the National Hockey League, 
learn officials said Tuesday. 

Gretzky, 32, the NHL's all-time 
scoring leader, will earn $8.5 mil-
lion pe~on, according to . 
Kings Bruce McNall. 

The n w three-year-deal super
sedes Gretzky's previous 10-year 
Contract signed when he joined 
the team in August 1988. 

Gretzky is entering his sixth 
I season with the Kings and his 

15th in the NHL. 
Gretzky is just 36 goals short of 

Cordie Howe1s all-time record of 
801, a level once thought 
untouchable. . 

McNall said that half of the 
money in Gretzky's contract 
Would be deferred and that he 
Would actually only see $4.25 
!billion this year. . 

Sm ith not concerned about late registration 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa point guard Kevin Smith 
said he i8n't con
cerned about not 
being enrolled in 
school and he's 
unsure of why 
everyone else is. 
. "It's not a8 big 
a8 it seem8," 
Smith 8aid. 

The Cedar 
RI!-pids Gazette Kevin Smith 
reported Tues-
day that Smith was not enrOlled for 

fall semester classes at the UI, 
having missed a Sept. 13 regi8tra
tion deadline with the registrar's 
office. 

"I didn't feel it was right for any
one to release that information to 
reporters," Smith said. "I didn't feel 
that was fair." 

Smith, a senior from Fort Worth, 
Texas, said the reason for his not 
enroIling in school i8 a financial 
one. He said he had not paid his 
University bill. 

"I couldn't pay my U-bill at the 
time," Smith 8aid. "They wouldn't 
waive my U-billso I had,to wait for 

"!I@kItU1M'_ 

my mom to send money." 
He said the unpayed bill was not 

a large antount. 
"I know lots of people who have 

bigger bi1ls ,~ he said. "It's not 
something that's uncommon.~ 

Smith shared court time with 
sophomore Mon'ter Gla8per last 
season and averaged 5 points and 
3.91l811ists per game. He started 17 
games, but missed four games dur
ing Christmas vacation because of 
academic reasons. 

So what does all of this mean for 
Smith's statue for the upcoming 
season? 

"Only time will tell,· he said. 
Smith 8aid he has been attend

ing classes since fall semester 
began Aug. 23. 

He is planning to regi8ter and is 
aware that he will need to go 
through a special process 8ince the 
deadline has passed. 

Before the deadline, enrollment 
can be handled by the registrar's 
office. To register after the dead
line, assistant registrar Mary Lou 
Miller said 8tudents must get sig
natures from their profe880rs of the 
claBBes they will be registering for 
and get permission from an acade-

mic dean. 
"We have students doing that all 

the time," Miller said. "I don't want 
to say that a lot of students do 
that, but it'8 not uncommon. 

Miller said that a 8tudent's 
enrollment status is public infor
mation, but she is unable to give 
any reasons why a student is not 
registered. 

"If anyone would call our office to 
ask if Susie or Bobby is enrolled in 
school, we would aay'yes' or'Do.m 
she said. 

"What would give anyone the 
reason to call, I don't know.~ 

NIL 

G'allagher help~ Mets end slide St. LOU!S 
Associated Press ex pa n 5 Ion 

PITTSBURGH - Dave Gal- ts b t 
lagher drove in three runs with a ge 005 
homer and a double Tuesday night 
and New York beat the Pirates 4-3 
to end an 11-game losing streak at 
Three Rivera Stadium. 

Dave Telgheder (4-2), making his 
fir8t start since July 20, allowed 
seven hits over seven innings. 
Mike Maddux pitched the ninth for 
his fifth save. 

Gallagher followed a single by 
Eddie Murray in the fourth with 
his sixth homer of the season. 

Consecutive doubles by Murray 
and Gallagher and a single by Dar
rin Jackson in the sixth broke a 3-3 
tie against starter Steve Cooke (10-
9). 
Phillies 5, Marlins S 
PHILADELP~ - Lenny Dyk

stra's two-run homer in the 8ev.
enth broke the 3-3 tie and enabled 
the Phillies to at least maintain 
their lead in the NL East. 

The Phillie8 trailed 3·2 in the 
seventh when Kevin Stocker 
walked to open the inning and 
scored from first on a sacrifice 
bunt-error. Reliever Rick 
Rodriguez fielded pinch-hitter 
Ruben Amaro's bunt but hit Amaro 
with hi8 throw. Dykstra followed 
with his 19th homer. 

The Marlins edged ahead in the 
seventh on a single by Chuck Carr, 
who advanced to second on a sacri
fice , third on a passed ball and 
scored on reliever Donn Pall's balk. 
A8tr0s 8, Giants 0 

HOUSTON - Mark.Portugal 
threw a three-hitter and tied a 
franchise record with his 10th 
straight victory as the Giants had 
their four-game winning streak 
snapped. 

Portugal (16-4) didn't allow a hit 
until Kirt Manwaring's third
inning single. Portugal, whose pre~ 
vious longest winning streak was 

. seven games, struck out six and Associated Prets 

walked one. Cincinnati baserunner Jacob Brumfield safely reaches ing the third inning of the Dodgers' 5·3 win Tuesday in 
Salomon Torres (2-3), making his home plate in front of Dodger catcher Mike Piazza duro Cincinnati. The Reds lost their 11th straight game. 

fifth major league start, hit Craig 
Biggio with a pitch to start the 
game. Biggio reached third on two 
groundouts and scored the first run 
on a wild pitch. 
Dodgen 5, Reds 3 

CINCINNATI - The Reds 108t 
their 11th straight game as Jody 
Reed had a sacrifice fly and Brett 
Butler doubled in another run in 
the 11th. 

Reed's sacrifice fly off Jeff Rear
don (4-6) drove in Cory Snyder, 
who had opened the inning with a 
single and moved to third on Jerry 
Brooks' doub~e . Butler finished the 
rally with a two-out double that 

scored Brooks. 
Roger McDowell (5-3) pitched a 

perfect 10th for the win, and Rick 
Trlicek pitched the 11th for his 
first save. ' 
Cubs 13, Cardinals 3 

CHICAGO - Rick Wilkins and 
Mark Grace each drove in three 
runs and the Chicago Cubs scored 
seven runs in the first inning. 

Wilkin8 had a two-run single and 
Dwight Smith a two-run triple' in 
the first for the Cubs, who had 
their first seven batters 8core. 
Chicago, which had 16 hits, sent 11 
hitters to the plate in the first and 

'"'lIllii~"I@'_ 

Streaking Toronto 
wins ninth straight 
Associated Press 
TO~ONTO - Todd Stottlemyre 

pitched a three-hitter and struck 
out a career-high 10 Tuesday night 
to lead the streaking Toronto Blue 
Jays to their ninth consecutive win 
and their second straight shutout, 
a 5-0 victory over the Boston Red 
Sox. 

Stottlemyre (11·10), who won his 
third str~ght start, allowed only 
three singles and no Boston runner 
crossed got past second until the 
ninth. . 

The Blue Jays, who last won 
nine straight from Aug. 23 to Sept. 
1, 1986, scored three runs in the 
fourth against Roger ClemellB (U-
14). 

Joe Carter had an RBI double 
and two more runs scored on catch
er Tony Pena's throwing error. 
Brewen 7, Titan .. 

DETROIT - John Jaha's solo 
homer in the. eighth broke a tie and 

lifted Milwaukee to a comeback 
victory. 

Jaha'8 16th homer on the first 
pitch from Stonn Davis (2-8), the 
fourth Detroit pitcher, helped 
make a winner of Mike Ignasiak 
(1-0), who got his first victory since 
Oct. 5, 1991. 

Bill Krueger, making his first 
start since April 21, left the game 
after five innings with a 4·1 lead 
which the Tigers' bullpen couldn't 
hold. 
Twina 5, Yankee. " 

NEW YORK - The New York 
Yankees fell five games behind 
Toronto in the AL East as Pedro 
Munoz had two homers and drove 
in all Minnesota'8 runs. 

Munoz hit a three-run homer in 
the third inning and a two-run 8hot 
in the sinh off Jim Abbott (10-13). 
The left fielder entered the game 
ltitting only .227 but went 3-for-4 
to raise his average to .234. . 

again in a six-run sixth. 
It was the Cubs' second-highest 

offensive output of the season. 
Chicago scored 14 runs against 
Pittsburgh on May 15. 

Jose Bautista (9-3), making his 
sixth start of the season, yielded 
three runs and nine hits over seven 
innings. 

Bob Tewksbury (17-10) lasted 
only two-thirds of an inning, allow
ing seven runs on six hits, his 
worst outing of the Season. 
Bravell 18, Espoa 5 

MONTREAL - Fred McGriff 
and Terry Pendleton teamed for 

five hits, three home runs and nine 
RBIs in just two inning8. 

The Braves' victory, coupled with 
San Francisco'8 6-0 loss in Hous
ton, put them aY> games snead in 
the West. 

The Expos' loss, combined with 
Philadelphia's 5-3 win over. Flori
da, dropped them 5~. games behind 
in the East . The Braves' magic 
number to clinch is nine and 
Philadelphia's is seven. 

The Braves hit three home runs. 
John Smoltz (15-10) went six 

innings and became the fourth 
Braves pitcher to have 15 wins. 

Associated ....... 

Detroit baserunner Alan Trammell slides safely past Brewers catcher Dave 
Nilsson during the third inning of Milwaukee's 7 .... win Tuesday night 

Twins starter Willie Banks (10- inning and beat Cleveland .. 
11) struggled despite allowing only Baltimore came back from a one-
three hits in 5' . innings. run deficit against Jerry DiPoto (4· 
ariol .. 7, Indi .... 8 3) in the ninth. 

'CLEVELAND - David Segui Alan Mills (5-3) got the win 
singled home the winning run and despite giving up the tying and go
Baltim!)re took advantage of sloppy ahead run8 in the bottom of the 
defense to score twice in the rtinth eighth inning. 

Associated Press 
CHICAGO - The leader of a 

group trying to get an NFL expan
sion franchise for St. Louis added a 
mystery element to the bid Tues
day, saying he was ready to add 
another major investor to his 
group. 

Jerry Clinton, who became man
aging partner of the St. Louis NFL 
Partnership earlier this month 
after buying out former leader 
James Busch Orthwein, would not 
identify the investor to the league's 
finance and expansion committees. 

Clinton said the identity of the 
limited partner would be revealed 
after the league completed a back
ground check. 

"He will bring substantial fund
ing to our partnership," Clinton 
said. "We think he is ab801utely, 
totally acceptable. The man has a 
great wealth and great interest in 
St. Louis." 

The addition of the unidentified 
investor potentially strengthens 
the St. Louis application. Orth
wein, whCH>WDS the New England 
Patriots and remains a limited 
partner in the St. Louis effort, has 
been said to be worth as much as 
$200 million. 

In any case, Clinton came away 
confident from Tuesday's meeting. 

"I think it went extremely well," 
Clinton said. "I had a very good 
feeling when I left the room that I 
was able to communicate our mes
sage very effectively. It was a good 
exchange." . 

The other four finalists for an 
expansion team, which will begin 
play in 1995, are Baltimore, Char
lotte, N.C., Memphis, Tenn., and 
Jacksonville, Fla. The five cities 
were selected a8 finali8ts in May 
1992. 

St. Louis was first up antong the 
expansion candidates with the 
finance committee, with Baltimore 
and Jacksonville also making pre
sentation8 Tuesday. On Wednes· 
day, Memphis ann Charlotte make 
its presentations. 

It is anticipated two expansion 
franchises will be awarded at the 
league's fall meetings in Chicago 
on Oct. 26-28. ' 

Baltimore had two groups bid
ding for a franchise . One is led by 
Leonard "Boogie" Weinglass, who 
owns clothing stores. The other 
group is headed by Malcolm Glaz
er, a Florida investor. Baltimore is 
the only bidder with two groups 
vying for a franchise. 

Maryland Gov. William Schaefer 
accompanied the Baltimore groups. 

A team in Baltimore probably 
would play in Memorial Stadium, 
home of the Colt8 before they 
moved to Indianapolis, for one 
year, then switch to a new stadium 
acijacent to Oriole Park at Camden 
Yards. 

Jack80nville , represented by 
mayor Ed Austin and J. Wayne 
Weaver, managing partner of the 
bidding group, had dropped out of 
the race several months ago. Then 
the city and the bidding group 
agreed on a stadium lease, includ
ing $121 million in improvements 
to the Gator Bowl. 
• On Monday in St. Louis, a group 
of top business leaders known as 
Civic Progreu moved to under
write unsold club seats and luxury 
boxes for $1.4 million at a domed 
stadium that's under collBtruction. 

St. Louis was the only one of the 
five finalists that did not sen out
its. club seats and luxury boxes dur
ing the NFL's recent premium seat 
sale8 campaign. Clinton 8aid 
league officials did not appear 
overly concerned about the short
fall. 

Also included in the St. Louis 
group i8 NFL career rushing leader 
Walter Payton. 
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Scoreboard 
()l JI7 AN.\Wl R M'W"'M"i'IflM_ 
C"",* Long was 26 01 30 lor 86.7 percent a8illnst AMERICAN lfAGUE 

Indi .... in 191H. wI DMsIon 
NATIONAl lfAGUE 
EutDMsion 

\/'()R 1.\ ()N TV 

College Football 
• Kentucky at South Carolina, Thursday 6:40 p.m. , 

ESPN. 

Ttiday's Baseball 
·(,ardinals at Cubs, 2 p.m., WGN, 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Titursday's Baseball 
·White Sox ot Angels, 3 p.m., We N. 

'8r_ at Expos, 6:35 p.m., TBS. 

~S 4, PIRATES 3 

NfWYOIJ( 
.II r 

Ry~d 40 
Saondr 2b 4 0 
Munay lb 4 2 
GI~ rI 4 2 
Hlikey 3b 4 0 
Gouop 00 
M.IOIddx p 0 0 

gE lI 30 
k II 1 0 

0' . n c 4 0 
B...,.. 4 0 
T~rp 20 
C\ftt 3b 0 0 
T.... l4 4 

hili 
1 0 
o 0 
2 0 
3 3 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 I 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
9 4 

PITTSIUIIGH 

Wmockss 
Foley 2b 
VnSlyk d 
KinS 3b 
Merced lb 
DClarlc rI 
MartinH 
Golf c 
Cooke p 
Tmbrin ph 
Miceli P 
Minorp 

~ph 

oil 
5 
4 
4 
2 
3 
4 
4 
3 
2 
I 
o 
o 
1 

JJ 

r h bi 
1 1 0 
000 
120 
000 
00 1 
1 3 1 
000 
o I 1 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
] • J 

IlOO 10l IlOO - 4 
010 010 000 - J 

DP-Pittsbursh 1. LOB-New York 4, Pittsbursh 8. 
2r-Murray (25), Gallasher (11), VanSlyke (12), 
DOor\( (II), Golf (2). HR-Gallagher (6f. ~
lak Ill. SF-Merced. 

_York 
T~W,4-2 
Gouo 
MModduxS,5 
Pit!lburp 
Cq>ke L,1 0-9 
MiCeli 
Minor 

IrHIEI8850 

7 3 3 4 5 
1 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 2 

6 8 4 4 1 3' 
100001 
2 1 0 0 0 1 

Urflpires-Home, Winte,,; First, Montasue; Second, 
None; Third, Froemmins-
T_2:19. _9,263. 

DODGERS 5, REDS 3 

LOSANGW 

Buller d 
o((rmn ss 
Hansen 3b 
Wliach 3b 
Piazb c 
Karrps lb 
HRdigz H 
Snyder rI 
Mndsi rI 
LHrris 2b 
Shrpr>n ph 
Godwin pr 

~ 
Brooks 'J, 
Trlicek P 
H,,"" P 
KIGrss p 
JoReed2b 
Toul. 

LO( Aft&e1H 
ancinnali 

oil, 
5 0 
5 0 
4 0 
1 0 
5 1 
5 0 
2 1 
2 1 
5 0 
2 1 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 
2 0 
o 0 
1 0 

41 5 

hbl 
1 2 
o 1 
o 0 
1 0 
Z 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 1 
o 0 
1 1 
9 5 

ONCINNATt 
oil , h bi 

BrmRdd S Il O 
HowardW 4 0 1 1 
Castorl 5 0 0 0 
Sabo3b 5111 
Dshrtylb 5 0 0 0 
Samuel 2b 5 1 2 0 
OIiverc 4 0 1 1 
Kssngr .. 4 0 1 0 
Lbbe"p 2 0 0 0 
JRuffin p 0 0 0 0 
Va"ho ph I 0 I 0 
Tubbs pr 0 0 0 0 
Powellp 0000 
Morrlsph 1 0 0 0 
Rardonp 0 000 

ToUIs 41 J 8 3 

030 IlOO IlOO 02 - 5 
001 100 001 00 - 3 

E-Plazza (9), Mondesl (2), Reardon (2). LOB-Los 
Angeles 9, Cincinnati 6. 28-Buder (19), Brooks (1). 
HR-Sabo (18). 58-Butler (37), Piazza (3), Brumfield 
2 (20), Howard (4), Samuel (9). SF-joReed. 

LOfAnples 
Hershi"" 
KiGross 
TdWorrell 
MeDoweIl W,5·3 
Trlicek S,1 
Cincinnati 
Luebben 
JRuffin 
Powell 
Reardon l,4·6 

PB-Oliver. 

IPHRERIISO 

752205 
1 1 0 0 1 0 
1 2 1 1 0 1 
100001 
100002 

733353 
1 0 0 0 0 1 
120002 
242201 

Umpires-Home, Runge; First, Reliford; Second, 
DeMuth; Third, Layne. 
T-2:54. (\-21,353. 

ASTROS 6, GIANTS 0 

SAN fRAN 

DLewisd 
RbTpsn 2b 
Bnzngr lb 
MaWlm 3b 
Bonds H 
McCeerl 
Oayton 55 

Mnwm c 
Tortes p 
Rose" p 
DaMtnz ph 
TWIson p 
Faries ph 
Rpttl P 
T'-' 

aIo , h bi 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
100 0 
o 0 0 0 

30 0 3 0 

HOUSTON 

Bi8llio 2b 
Finleyd 
enzalez If 
Cminiti 3b 
Anthny rI 
Dnnels lb 
Tbosee c 
Cedenoss 
Prtu8illp 

.II, 
2 2 
5 1 
2 0 
2 0 
4 0 
4 1 
4 0 
4 1 
3 1 

h IIi 
1 0 
2 I 
o 2 
1 0 
1 1 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
2 1 

ToCaI, 30 610 5 

IlOO IlOO 000 - 0 
101 000 111 - 6 

E--t:ede'no (24). DP-San francisco 1. L08-San 
Francisco 5, Hoooton 6. 28-Glmlniti (31), Anthony 
(19), Oonnels (12). S-Torres, Portu8ill. Sf-Conzalez 
2. 

SAn F,andoco 
Torres L,2·3 
Roger. 
1Wttson 
Riptti 
H<MIon 
Portugal W,16-4 

IPHIElSISO 

2" 
2" 2 

1 

9 

4 4 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
1 1 2 1 
1 1 1 0 

o 0 6 

HBP:-by To,"" (BiSBio). WP- Torres. 
Umpir~me, QUick; FIn!, Hanlon; Second, Rip' 
I*Y: Third, Crawford. 
T-%:21 . _25,697. 

PHILLIES 5, MARLINS 3 

flOllDA 

Cand 
Brberie 2b 
Conine ~ 
0sIrde lb 
Arias 3b 
Whl!mrrl 
Natal c 
Weiss .. 
WIhers p 

~J 

TGUII 

aIo r h bi 
5 1 1 0 
2 0 ' 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 1 0 1 
4 0 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
100 0 

U J 7 2 

PHIIA 

Dybtrd 
Mmdni 2b 
Kruk lb 
DHllns3b 
And ... p 
MtWmsp 
Daulton c 
Esnrich rI 
MTmsnlf 
Stocker .. 
MkWlmp 
Pall p 
Amaro ph 
Batiste 3b 
ToCaI, 

aIo , h bi 
4 2 2 2. 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 3 2 
3 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
2 000 
o 000 
o 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

31 5 7 4 

000 002 100 - 3 
000 002 JOx - 5 

E-RRodriguez (1) . LOB-Florid. 7, Philade(phia 6. 
2B-Nalal (2), Dytcstra (41), DHoUins (28). HR- Dyk· 
1m \19). SB-Kruk (61. S-Barberle, Amaro. 

AoritIo 
WNthm 
RRdrsr L,2-4 ............. 
MkWilijams 
Pa~W,I'() 

=msS,40 

IPHIElII50 

5'10 5 2 2 2 6 
2'.23210 

5\ 62236 
1), 11002 
100001 
1 0 0 0 .0 1 

WP-Weathe", MkWlliiaml. P6-Daulton. Balk
Pall. 
Umpires-Home, Greg; Fin!, Bonin; 5e00nd, Davis; 
Thild, Tala. 
T- 2:36. _32,165. 

Toronto 
NewYoric 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Detroit 
CIeve~nd 
Milwaukee 
WnlDMsion 

Chicago 
Texas 
Kansas City 
Seattle 
Calilornia 
Minnesota 
Oakland 

W l 
87 63 
83 69 
82 69 
77 73 
77 74 
72 BO 
6S 87 

W l 
85 64 
81 69 
7773 
76 74 
67 82 
63 88 
61 88 

z-denotes first 8ilme was • win 

TUHdai'c-
ute Gamos Not IncI ..... 

Milwaukee 7, Detroit 4 
Baltimore 7, deYeland 6 
Minnesota 5, New York 4 
Toronto 5, Boston 0 
Texas .t s.atrle, In) 
Kansas City at Oaklilnd, In) 
Chicago at California, (n) 

Pet GI 
.580 
.546 5 
.S43 5)', 
.513 10 
.510 10~ 
.474 16 
.428 23 

ret GI 
.570 
.540 4" 
.513 8

9
" 

.507 " 

.450 18 

.417 23 

.409 24 

l10 
9·1 

1-5-5 
1-5·5 

5·5 
1+6 
1-5 -5 

4·6 

l1D 
6-4 

1·6-4 
4-6 

z-5·5 
4·6 
3-7 
5-5 

SMaI< 
Won 9 
lost 2 

Won 1 
lost 1 
lost 1 
Lost 1 

Won 1 

SIftak 
Won 2 
Won 1 

Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 

Won 1 
Won 1 

Home 
45-31 
48-29 
45·26 
41-30 
43-37 
43-31 
38-40 

AWly 
42·32 
35-40 
37-43 
36-43 
34-37 
29-49 
27-47 

Home A~ 
41-33 44-31 
46-28 35-41 
39-36 3B-37 
44-32 32-42 
43-35 24-47 
31-43 32-45 
35-40 26-48 

Philadelphia 
Montreal 
St louis 
Chicago 
PittsbUrg/> 
Florida 
NewYoric 
WnlDMsion 

At~nta 
San Francisco 
Houston 
los Angeles 
anclnnati 
Colorado 
San Oiego 

Tueoday'. Gamel 

WL ' retGl 
92 S9 .609 
86 64 .573 5'" 
82 69 .543 10 
78 74 .513 14" 
70 81 .464 22 
62 B9 .411 30 
51100 .338 41 

W l 
97 54 
93 57 
79 72 
77 73 
&9 83 
62 90 
59 92 

retQ 
.642 
.620 3). 
.523 18 
.513 19~ 
.454 281' 
.408 35 ~ 
.391 38 

LIte Gamos NoIlncIuded 
Atlanta 18, Montreal 5 
Philadelphia 5, Florida 3 
los Angeles S, Cincinnati 3, 11 innings 
New YorI< 4, Pittsburgh 3 
Chicago 13, 51. Louis 3 
Houston 6, San Francisco 0 
San Diego al Colorado, (n) 

Tod.ty'. Camel 

LID 
5-5 

z-8-2 
z-5-5 
z-7-3 

6-4 
z-3-7 

4-6 

110 
z-8-2 

4-6 
z-4-6 

6-4 
0-11 
1-7-3 

4-6 

Struk 
Won 2 

Lost 2 
Lost 2 

Won 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 

Woo 1 

Struk 
Won 2 
Lost 1 

Won 1 
Won 2 

Lostl 1 
Lost 1 

Won 2 

Home 
50-27 
52·24 
47-31 
42-38 
36-37 
33-38 
24-50 

A_y 
42-32 
34-40 
35-38 
36-36 
34-44 
29-51 
27-50 

Home AIIRI'f 
47-28 50-26 
45-30 48-27 
44-35 35-37 
38-33 39-40 
39-37 3Q-.46 
35-41 27-49 
32-44 27-48 

Today" Gamos 
Milwaukee (Eldred 16·14) at Detroit (Wells 10-9), 12:35 p.m. 
Bakimore (McDonald 12-12) at CJeo.,eIand ICrlm~ey 2-4), 6:05 p.m. 
Minnesota (T'apanI9-15) at New York (KamienieckI9-6), 6:30 p.m. 
Boston (Viola 11 -8) at Toronto (Hentgen 18-8), 6:35 p.m. 
Telas IRyan 5-4) at Seaute (fleming 10-4', 9:05 p.m. 

51. Louis (Urbani 1-3) al Chicago (Harkey 10-91, 2:20 p.m. 
Atlanta (AYeI)' 16-5J ill Montreal (fassero 11-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Florida (Rapp 3-SJ at Philadelphia (River. 12-9', 6:35 p.m. 
New Vorl< (Fernandez H) at PitnOOrgh (Hope (H), 6:35 p.m. 
los Angeles (Kevin Gross 10-13) at Oncinnad (Roper 2-4), 6:35 p.m. 
San Frandsco (Swin 18·8) at Houston (Hamisd> 15-8), 7:05 p.m. 
San Diego (Benes 15-13) at CoIorodo (Nled<l-71. 8:05 p.m. 

Kansas City (Cordon 11-6) at Oakland (Darling 5-8), 9:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Alvarez 13-81 at California (Finley 15·12), 9:05 p.m. 

Thursday'. Camel Thuncby'. Gamel 
Kansas City at Oakland, 2: 15 p m. 
Chicago al California, 3:05 p.m. 
Boston at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Only 8iI"'"' scheduled 

CUBS 13, CARDINALS 3 

ST. LOUIS 
aIo , h bi 

Gilkey II ] 1 20 
Madin II 1 0 0 0 
OSmith 55 3 0 0 0 
Cromer .. 1 0 0 0 
Jfferies lb 3 0 0 1 
Ronanc 1000 
Zeile 3b 3 0 0 0 
RoY'" 3b 1 0 0 0 
Whitenrl 4 1 3 0 
Perezp 0000 
Lnkfrdd 3 0 1 0 
CPena 2b 4 1 2 1 
Pappos c 4 0 2 1 
Twksbrp 0 0 0 0 
Btchlor p 1 0 0 0 
Brewer ph 1 0 0 0 
Dixonp 0000 
otvares p 0 0 0 0 
Perry I>h 1 0 0 0 
In<:5ter p 0 0 0 0 
Wod5on lb 0 0 0 0 
ToUIs 34 , 10 3 

Sl Loul. 
Chicap 

OlICACO 

Rhodesd 
Vzcainoss 
Grace lb 
Robrsn rI 
Bechele 3b 
Shields 3b 
Wilkins c 
W1beckc 
Sosorl 
Scanlan p 
Lake ph 
Wndell P 
DSmlhlf 
GHiliph 
2mbrno II 
Yeld,ns 2b 
BUlista P 
Jnnings lb 

ToUIs 

aIo r hili 
4 2 2 1 
5 240 
4 2 I 3 
1 0 0 0 
3 I 2 2 
1 1 0 0 
4 1 3 3 
1 000 
4 1 1 1 
o 0 .0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 1 1 2 
1 1 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 

39131611 

100 100 100 - 3 
700 006 00x - 13 

E-Jefferies (7), Rhodes (1). DP- SI. Lou~ 2, Chicago 
3. LOB-51. Louis 5, Chicago 5. 2B-Gilkey (38', 
GPe .. (16), Pap~s (11), Vizcaino 117), Grace (38). 
Buechele (27) . 3B-Rhode. 11), DSmith (51. HR
CHili (7). S8-Sosa (31). 

St.loult 
Twksbr L,17-10 
Batchelor 
Dixon 
Olivares 
Lancaster 
Perez 
Chicap 
Bautista W,9·3 
Scanlan 
Wendell 

WP-Olivares. 

IPHRERBBSO 

" 6 7 5 1 1 
2'!. 2 0 0 0 1 
2'!. 7 6 6 1 2 
" 0 0 0 1 0 
1 1 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 0 1 

9 3 3 1 4 
o 0 0 0 1 
I 0 0 0 0 

Umpires-Home, Pulli; Fi"l, Corman; Second, Dar
ling; Third, Williams. 
T- 2:31 . _35,414. 

BRAVES 18, EXPOS 5 

ATLANTA 

Nixon d 
DSnd"d 
Blauser 55 

CpJnes .. 
Gantll 
Trsco rI 
McGrfflb 
Bream lb 
lustice rI 
Klesko II 
Pndlton 3b 
Pecola 3b 
Olson c 
Lemke 2b 
Billard 2b 
Smaltz P 
Cbrera ph 
Stanton p 
frman p 
Hunter ph 
PSmith p 

Tolah 

AtJ.t.t 
_al 

oil r h bi 
3 3 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 I 1 2 
1 1 1 0 
3 2 2 3 
2 1 1 1 
3 2 3 5 
2 1 1 1 
2 1 0 0 
1 1 0 D 
4 2 2 4 
2 0 2 1 
5 1 1 1 
2 1 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 

41181618 

MONTREAl. 

OeShld 2b 
Berry 3b 
VndrWI ~ 
Grssomd 
Frazier If 
LWlkr rf 
RWhited 
DFlchr c 
Siddall c 
Crdero .. 
Mrero lb 
Bames p 
Rojas p 
Spehr ph 
Nbholzp 
Lnsing 3b 
KHili P 
BHenry p 
Pride ph 
Hredia p 
Shawp 
floyd lb 
TGUII 

aIor 
3 0 
2 0 
2 1 
3 1 

o 
1 

I 0 
3 1 
1 0 
4 1 
3 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
4 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 0 

J4 5 

hbl 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 2 
o 0 
2 1 
o 0 
1 2 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
8 5 

100 760 400 - 18 
' 300 002000 - 5 

E-Lansing (23). DP-Montreal 1. LOB-Allanta 9, 
Montreal 5. 2B-Nixon (12), CpJones (1), Gant (26), 
Tarasco (2), McGrill (27), Bream 114), DFietcher 2 
1201. 38-LWaiker IS). HR-McGriff (35), Pendleton 
2 (16), Cordero 110'. S-Smoftz, KHIli. SF-Blauser. 

Allanta 
5moItz W,T5·10 
Stanton 
Freeman 
PSmith 
_aI 
KHili L,9-6 
BHenry 
Heredia 
Shaw 
Bames 
Rojas 
Nabholz 

IPHRElIlSO 

685524 
1 0 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 0 1 
100002 

3" 6 8 4 2 1 
). 10000 
" 36631 

1\\ 0 0 0 0 1 
1 4 4 4 2 1 
110000 
1 1 0 0 0 1 

HBP-by KHili (Bliluser), by KHili (McGrjff), by Here
dia (Olson), by Shaw (Beillard). WP-Smoltz 2. 
Umpires- Home, Ma"h; f irst, Rapuano; Second, 
West; Third, Vanover. 
T-3:14. _30,585. 

BLUE JAYS 5, RED SOX 0 

BOSTON 

fitch .. 2b 
Grnwil H 
MeNlypr 
Nhringdh 
MVshn lb 
Deer rI 
Cooper3b 
JnVintn 55 

Zupcicd 
Pena c 
Blosser ph 
ToWs 

aIo , h bi 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
400 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

30 0 J 0 

TORONTO 

Whited 
!Wmr2b 
Molitor dh 
Carter rI 
OIerud lb 
TFrndz .. 
Coles K 
Canale II 
Sprgue 3b 
Brde" c 

oil r 
4 0 
3 0 
3 1 
4 1 
2 1 
4 2 
3 0 
o 0 
4 0 
4 0 

ToUIs 31 5 

h IIi 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
1 1 
1 0 
2 1 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 1 

IlOO 000 IlOO - 0 
IlOO 300 Ob - 5 

E-I'ernl13). LOJI-8o>ton 4, Toronto 8. lB-Molitor 
133), Carter (33), Sprague 1291. 38-TFemandez (9'. 
SB-McN",,1y (2), Tfemandez (13). 

..... 011 
Clemens L,11-14 
Qu.>ntrift 
Harris 
hylar 
Taranto 
SIIlmyrW,11-10 

IrHIElIlSO 

643322 
', 1002.,1 
1 2 2 2 0 
\\ 00000 

9 3 0 0 10 

H8P-by Clemens (0Ierud), by Harris (Canatel. 
Umpl~, MerIw«her; Fint, GarcIa; Second, 
Ford; thIrd, Young. 
T-2:25. _50,524. 

BREWERS 7, TIGERS 4 

M1lW,wIlE ' 

)Bet12b 
Sellzer 3b 
Surhoff H 

oil , hili 
4 0 1 1 
5 1 3 2 
4 I 0 0 

DnIOIT 

8utista d 
GIdden II 
Trmml .. 

oil , h bi 
5 1 1 0 
5 1 2 1 
5 2 3 0 

Los Angeles at Cincinnati, 11 :35 • . m. 
Atlanta at Montreal, 6:35 p.m. 
San Fr3ndsco al Houston, 7:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

CVshndh 
)aha Ib 
Nilsson c 
Mleske rI 
Dlazd 
IsVintn .. 

5 0 0 0 Fielder lb 4 0 3 I 
4 2 3 2 EDavi,dh 3 0 1 0 
4011 Rwlandc 3011 
4 0 1 1 Tnletonrl 1 0 0 0 
4110 Barnes3b 50 10 
]100Thrmnrl 3010 

t<seuter c 1 0 0 0 
CCmez2b 3 0 0 0 
Lvngst ph 0 0 0 0 
Frymn 3b 0 0 0 0 

Total, 37 710 7 T.... 38 4 1] 3 

100 003 012 - 7 
201 010 IlOO - 4 

LOB-Milwaukee 6, Detroit 12. 2B-G1adden (15), 
Trammell (23J, Fielder 122'. HR-Seltzer (11), laha 
(16). SB-jaha (12), Dlaz (5), Thurman (7) . CS-Tet· 
tleton (71. ' 

Mllwaube 
Hlguer3 
Ignasiak W,l'() 
OroscoS,8 
Detroit 
Krueger 
Gardiner 
TBoIton 
SDaVis 1,2-8 2-3 
Groom 
Cohr 

IPH RElllSO 

694426 
1\ 2 0 0 1 2 
1 ~ 2 0 0 2 2 

5 3 1 1 1 6 
1 3 3 3 1 1 

1'1. 0 0 0 0 2 
1 1 1 0 1 
" 3 2 2 I 1 
," OfrO 00 

Balk- Higuera. 
Umpires-Home, Welke; First, Field Culbreth; Sec· 
ond. Merrill ; third, Coble. 
T- 3:19. A-ll,863 . 

TWINS 5, YANKEES 4 

MINNESOTA 

Knblch 2b 
Rboulet 3b 
Puckettd 
Winneld dh 
Harper c 
PMunzl( 
McCrty rf 
Jrgnsn lb 
Meares ss 

... , h bl 
5 0 1 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 2 2 0 
4 1 3 0 
4 2 3 5 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

ToUIs J6 511 5 

MinnesoCa 
Newvoric 

NfWVORK ... 
Boggs 3b 4 
James II 3 
Leyrllz ph 1 
Kelly 2b 0 
Owen ph 1 
Mttnalv lb 5 
Trtbuli'dh 3 
O'Neilirl 3 
CWlmsrl 1 
Nokes ph 1 
5tnkwc pr 0 
Stanley c 4 
BWlmsd 4 
Gallego 2b 4 
Velarde 55 3 
ToCaI. J7 

r h bi 
000 
1 1 0 
o 1 I 
000 
000 
000 
1 2 0 
000 
000 
010 
000 
1 1 I 
010 
1 1 0 
000 
482 

000 302 IlOO - 5 
100 101 001 - 4 

E-Reboulet (6), Meares (18), Banks (6'. DP~ew 
York 1. LOB-Minnesota 5, New York 12. 28-Win· 
field (23), James (20', Gallego 120). HR- PMunoz 2 
(12). 

MinnesoCa 
Banks W,10-11 
(asian 
Willis 
Aguilera 5,31 
_York 
JAbbott L,l 0-13 
BMunoz 

IPHRElI.SO 

5" 33256 
'1. 20000 
200002 
1 3 1 1 0 1 

6% 10 5 5 1 2 
2'1. 1 0 0 0 2 

Casian pkched 10 1 batter in the 71h. 
HBP-by Banks (Tartabull). WP- Banks. 
Umpires-Home, Phillips; fint, Reilly; Second, Roe; 
Third, Scott. 
T-3:14. A-18,780. 

ORIOLES 7, INDIANS 6 

IlAl.TtMOlf 

And"n rI 
Melmr 2b 
lMauxd 
Baines dh 
Bulord dh 
CRpken ss 
Hoiles c 
Tackett c 
LoSmth If 
5egui lb 
HUlett 3b 
Voi8l 1b 

CUVElAND 
ob,hbi 

4 1 2 1 
3 0 2 1 
1 0 1 2 
5 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
1 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 1 1 2 
3 1 2 0 

.brhbl 
5110lohond 
2000tarbyrf 
5 0 1 1 Mldndo rI 
4 2 3 1 8aerga 2b 
00 0 0 Belie II 
5 1 2 0. Thome 3b 
5 2 2 0 Espnza 3b 
o 0 0 0 Trdwayph 
2 1 0 0 Srrentolb 
1 0 I 1 Mlliganlb 
5 0 1 1 Horn dh 
5 0 3 2 Rmrezdh 

Jffr>on ph 
Lewis 55 
SAlmr c 

Tot.1l, 39 714 6 Total. 36 61J 6 

100 JOO 10l - 7 
001 200 110 - 6 

E- Espinoza (1 01. DP- Saltimore 2, Cleveland 1. 
LOB-Baltimore 11 , Cleveland 10. 28-Voi81 2 (9), 
Maldonado 12), SAlomar (6). HR-Baines (17), Lewis 
(1). 58-Lofton 164). S-Lewis. SF-Maldonado. 

W1Imon! 
Sutcliffe 
o'Oonoshue 
Williamson 
Poole 
MillsW,5·3 
CIewIAnd 
Ojeda 
Kramer 
Slocumb 
Lilliquiot 
DiPOIo ~,4.3 

IPHIEIIlSO 

3 ~ 8 3 3 1 0 
3 2 1 1 1 3 
% 00001 
% 12210 
220000 

464423 
1 ~ 3 0 0 2 2 

2 2 1 1 0 2 
~ OOOI0 
1 3 2 1 1 1 

Poole pitched to 2 batte" in the 8th. 
HBP-by O'Donoghue (Thome), by M~1s ISAIomar). 

. Umpires-Horne, Oark; fin!, Kosc; Second, Barnett; 
Third, Morrison. 
T-3:58. A-19,642. 

IASEIIAU 
AIMricM leope 

CALIFORNIA ANCELs-Sisned loe Magrane, pitch. 
er, to 0 three.year conlract ...... sion Ihioush 1996. 

~1~ADRE5-SIgrled Ronnie Rantz, pitch. 
er, to a minor·ieasue contract. 
ArimnlFallleope 

SUN CITIES SOlAR SOX-Named Marc Hill man· 
ager. . 

SCOnSOALE SCORPIONS-Named Darren Bals-

~~. 
ConIiMnIaI lallratball AlsodaIieoI 

OMAHA RACERS-Acquired lhe rights to Brian 
Martin, lorward, (,om the Columbus Horizon lor a 
1994 r",Hound drart pick and future consideralions. 

ROCHESTER RENECADEs-Acqulred the rI,;.1S to 
Greg FOSler, lorward, and lorry Smith, I!"artf. lrom 
the hrgo-M<l!>n!head Fever lor Vida MartIn, forward ; 
Elliot Perry, jlard; the rlshlS to Clifford Martin><fs>r-
ward; and future CQnslc»ratlons. , 
fOOTIAU 
NatiauI""""" ....... 

CLMlAND BROWNS-Sisned Kevin Mack, full· 
back, throullh the 1993 season. 

NEW YORK JETS-Waived Mario Johnson, delen
sive tackle. 

PHOENIX CARDINALS-Waived Ivory Lee Brown, 
running back. 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Waived Kent Sullivan, 
punter. Sigr1ed Terry Crews, linebacker. 
HOOCEY 
NIIioNIIItockey le.pr 

BUFfALO SABRES-Signed Oerek pt.nte, center. 
Rete.sed Kenl Hulst, k!(t wing. AsVsned Da .. LeMay, 
delenseman, 10 Newmarket of the Ontario Hockey 
League; Brian Sracey, def.......".n, to London of the 
OHL; Kelly Wayling, defenseman, to Nla8ilra Falls of 
the OHL; and Richard Safarik, lert wing, to Hull oIlhe 
Quebec Major Junior Hockey Leasue. 

EDMONTON OILERS-Sisned Craig MacTayish, 
center, to a one-.year contract. 

LOS ANGELES KINGS-Agreed 10 terms with 
Wayne Gretzky, center, on a th-.year contract. 

PlnSBURGH PENCUINS-Signed Rob Dopson, 
goahender, to a one-year contract. 
InmNotionaI Hockey lope 

CINCINNATI CYCLONES-Named Robert Burn. 
ham merchandising director. 
w-... Hodey Leap 

PORTLAND WINTER HAWKS-Announced that 
Ken Hod!!" has reslgr>ed as coach but will remain as 
general manager. Named B"",t Petenon coach. 
COUECf 

BIG EAST CONFERENO-Named Thomas McE~ 
roy senior associate commissioner and Usa Zanecchla 
assistanllo the commi5$ioner for offtCe adminstration. 

ClARKSON- Named Todd Hansen men 's assi5lllnt 
50Cter and men's assistanllacrosse coach. 

LEADERS 
AMERICAN llAGUE 

OIerudTor 
Molitor Tor 
lofton de 
Thomas Chi 
Baerga CIe 
RAIomarTor 
O'Neill NY 
lJohnson Chi 
Phlnips Del 
Gonzalez T .. 

GAlIHPd. 
147 514 101 190 .]70 
149 592 115 198 .334 
138 530 108 172 .325 
145 520 104 168 .323 
151 612 104 197 .322 
144 558 105 178 .319 
138 490 71 153 .312 
138 512 71 159 .311 
141 527 107 164 .311 
136 523 103 162 .310 

.... nU~c;.-Olerud , Toronlo, .370; Molitor, Toron
to, .334; lorton, develilnd, .325; Thomas, Chicago, 
.323 ; Oaerga, Cleveland, .322; RAlomar, Toronto, 
.319; O'Nelli, NewYorlc, .312. 

ItUNS-Palmeiro, Texas, 121; Molitor, Toronto, 
115; Whil.e, Toronto, 112; Lorton, Cleveland, 108; 
PhiUIPS, Detroi~ 107; !Womar, Toronto, 105; RHen· 
de..on, Toronlo, 105. 

RlI- Thomas, Chicaso, 126; Belle, Cleveland, 
119; Carter, Toronto, 116; Gonzalez, Texas, 114; 
Baer~a, Cleyeland, 113; fielder, Delroit, 113; 
CO~VIS, Califomia, 105; Molitor, Toronto, 105. 

HITS-Molitor, Toronto, 198; Baerga, aeveland, 
197; OIerud, Toronto, 190; RAiomar, Toronto, 178; 
Lorton, Cleveland. 172; McRae, Kansas City, 171; 
Puckett, Minnesota, 171. . 

DOUIUS-Olerud, Toronto, 51; White, Toronto, 
41 ; Palmeiro, T""as, 38; Belle, Cleveland, 36; Joyner, 
Kansas City, 36; Puckett, Minn...,.., 36; Salmon, Cal
Irornla, 35; Anderson, Baltimore, 35; Greenwell, 
Boston, 35. 

TRlrLES-LJohnson, Ch icago, 14; Cora, Chicago, 
13; Hulse, Texas, 10; McRae, Kansas City, 9; TFer
nand~z, Toronto, 9; lofton, Cleveland, 8; Cuyler, 
Oetroit, 7; Ande..on, Baltimore, 7, 

HOME RUNS-Gonzalez, Texas, 44; Thomas, 
Chicago, 41; Griffey Jr, 5oaute, 41 ; Palmeiro, Texas, 
37; Belle, aeyeland, 34; Salmon, Caillornla, 31; 
Palmer, Texas, 31 ; Tetdeton, Oetroi~ 31. 

STOLEN lASES-Lonon, aeveland, 64; RHender
son, TorontO, 51 ; Polonia, Calilomla, SO; !Womar, 
Toronto, 47; Curtis, Calilomla, 45; L/ohnson, Chica· 
go, 35; White, Toronlo, 33. 

rfTOlING (16 Qecisions)-QJzman, Toronto, 13· 
3, .81 2, 3.91 ; Key, New York, 17-5, .773, 2.98; 
Wickman, New York. 13-4, .765, 4.47; Appier, 
Kansas City, 17-6, .739, 2.62; fernandez, Chicago, 
17-7, .70B. 3. 15; MUsslna, Baltimore, 14·6, .700, 
4.46; Hen'B"", Toronto, 18-8, .692, 3.1H. 

STRIKEOUTS-RJohnson, Seaute, 277; Guzman, 
Toronlo, 182; Cone, Kansas City, 180; Lanll"on, Cali
lomla , 179; Finley, Calilornia, 174; App,er, Kansas 
City, 166; Eldred, Milwauk"", 161; Key, New YorI<, 
161 . 

SAVES-Montgomery, Kansa, City, 43; DWard, 
Toronto, 41 ; Henke, Texas, 38; RHemandez, Chica
go, 35; Russell, Boston, 33; Ecker>ley, Oakland, 33; 
Aguilera, Minn~, 31 . 

NATIONAL llAGUE 

Gwynn SO 
Jefferies StL 
Bonds SF 
Bagwell Hou 
Grace Chi 
Kruk Phi 
Rb Thompson SF 
Merced Pit 
Gilkey StL 
Bichette Col 
JBell Pit 

GAlRHPd. 
122 489 70 175 .358 
133 511 IH 175 .342 
147 501 116 169 .337 
142 535 76 171 .320 
147 562 80 180 .320 
143 508 96 162 .319 
124 478 83 lSI .316 
112 441 68 138 .313 
126 512 9] 160 .312 
140 538 92 167 .310 
147 581 98 180 .310 

RUNS-Dykstra, Philadelphia, 138; 80nds, San 
francisco, 11 6; Cant. Atlanta, 104; Bla~, Atlanta, 
103; McGrllf, Atlanta , 100; JBell, Pittsburgh, 98; 
DHoilins, Philadelphia, 97; MaWiliiams, San tranc~· 
co,97. 

RII-Gant, Atlanla, 113; ,u.tice, Atlanta, 110; 
MaWlillams, San Francisco, 105; Bonds, San Francis
co, 105j .Daulton, Phi~delphla , 103; Zeile, 51. Louis, 
102; Wh11tn, St. LOUIS, 96. 

HITS-Dykstra, Philadelphia, 183; Grace, Chicago, 
180; )8011, Pittsbursh, 180; Jefferies, 51. Louis, 175; 
G'YYnn , San Diego, 175; Baswell, Houston, 171 ; 
Grissom, Montreal, 170; Bliluser, Adanla, 170. 

DOUBLES-Bichette, Colorado, 43; Hayes, Col
orado, 42 ; Dykstra, Philadelphia, 41 ; Cwynn, San 
DIeW>, 41 ; Bil!l!io, Houston, 40; Gilkey, 51. Louis, 38; 
Grace, Chicago, 38. 

TlIPUS-Finiey, Houston, 12; Butler, Los AnjjeIes, 
10; Morandini, Philadelphia, 9; JBeIl, Pittsburg", 9; 
Coleman, New Yorlc, 8; Evoung, Colorado, 7; Martin, 
Pittsburgh, 7; Castila, Colorado, 7. 

HOME IUNS-Bonds, San Francisco, 40; )uillce, 
AtI~nt~, 37; MaWilliams/ San FranciSCO, 37; Canl, 
Atlan~, 35; McGriff, Adanla, l5; BonillJ, New Yorlc, 
34; Plantier, San Dlet!o, 32. 

STOUN IASES-Cm, Florida, 50; Grissom, Mol>
""ai, 45; jelferlH, 51. louis, 45; Nixon, Adanta, 42; 
DLowis, San Francisco, 41 ; EVoung, Colorado, 39; 
CoIoman, New York, 38. 

1'IT00ING (16 Qeci~ons}-TGreene, Philadelphia, 
15-3, .833. 3.45; Clavine, Allanta, 20-5, .800, 3.11 ; 
Port"8"l , Houston, 16-4, .800, 2.80; Avery, Allanla, 
16-5, .762, 2.80; Burkett. San Fr3ncisco. 19·7, .731, 
3.71 ; Schiaing, Philodelphia, 15-6, .714, 3.95; Swin, 
San Francisco, 16-8, .692, 3.05 . 

STIIIKEOUTS-Rllo, ClndnnoU, 209; Smoltz, 
Atlanta, 195; GModdux, Adanla, 164; Benes, San 
Diego, 174; Schilling. Philadelphia, 174; Harnilth, 
HoUS/on, 167; Guzman, Chicaao, 163. 

SAVfs-Myers, Chicago, 48; Harvey, Florida, 45; 
LeSmith, St. Louis, 43 ; Beck, San Francisco, 41 ; 
MtWiUiarns, Philadelphia, 40; Wettelilnd, Mon""ol, 
38; Slanlon, Alia".., 27. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Fret Met wi BY ,. v_ WIY, 0atIIdIm, 
1Im"-_ ........ 

lmtfMIlltmfGI. 
1ImkIIIt_ AUFRJl.SH.ALLNATURAL! 

Wednesday Specials 
Grilled Salmon & Pasta 
Spice, Chicken & Pasta 

7a,m, 

7~ 1m tI/ flCJ 4-
SALADS 

PASTA • SEAFOOD 
BURGERS 

VEGETARIAN DISHES 
HOMEMADE SAUCES 
For your healthy appet~e 

118 E. Wash~on·337-4703 

TONIGHT 
Help is on the Way 

Grateful Dead 
Bootleg Night 

Extended Happy HnlllP:l 

4-Midnight No Cover 

******* 

One 8 oz. burger 
w/fries 
$3.49 

4-10 pm 

Mon.-Tbun. 9-Close 
$2.50 PItchers 
$1.00 DraW! 
$1.50 Mixed drinks 
$1.50 Assorted Shots 

Cany-out Avallable 
Phone. 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

S POll T SeA FE 

212 S. Clinton Street· Iowa City, Iowa • 

.5 IMPORT PINTS 
) Guiness, Black and Tans 8 pm -Close 

featUring stand-up 
comedians from across the USA ---------------------Show starts at 9 pm every Wednesday: 
19 & 20 year olds Welcome for Comedy 

Phone 351-9821 
Draws $2 Pitchers start at 10:30 

1/2 Price 
Pizza 

4-Mldnlght 
(except take-out) 

Every Mon, & Wed. 

$175 IInport 
Botti •• 

(Helneken and 
AmstelUght) 

$175 ~!rp~e!: 
. Gulness, 

9 to close 

Black and Tans) 
9 to close 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices 
Full Beverage Service • Open at 4 PM Every Day 

SPECIAL 
FULL PINTS OF QUINNESS STO 

ONLY $1.50 

SPIIIIS 



the Way 
Dead 
Night 

Sports 

orris' stint with 
ys may be over 

Press 
- Jack Morris' brief, 
stint with the Toron

be over. 
announced Tues-

that has a partial tear 
medial collateral ligament in 

elbow and will not pitch 
this season. 

is in the second year of a 
·,two-yellir contract with an option 

year. 
u.. ... ,.v .. r. the club is expected to 

Morris's contract for $1 
leaving him free to sign 

~\eII""tlere next season. 
hoping he would be OK 

able to come back and give 
good games," Blue Jays 

· , m.pgl~r Cito Gaston said. "But 
going to happen." 

s was examined by Dr. 
Andro!WA of Birmingham, 

determined the extent of 

Morris, 7-12 with a 
11 ERA, has been relatively 

in his last two starts, the lig
!---::::--;...~l ... l~t damage may be partly 

"l-irtlPOlDSlclle for his ineffectiveness 
c.&~"_'-- of the season. 

a winner," Gaston said. 
been around winners. 

NIA',oJu •• hope he recovers, no mat
Jack isn't back here next 

Morris was unable to win 
playoffs against Oakland 

r-----_-,.I~lll.seaBon and came up empty 

'.NiI>CiatE!<i Press 
Ohio - Fullback Kevin 

his two-month retire
Tuesday and signed a con
with the Cleveland Browns 
rest ofthe year. 

who led the Browns in 
last season for the sixth 

eight years, retired in July, 
he had lost his desire for the 

/-----..... 1 A-..,nn1th later, however, he 
",tbllngE!d his mind and asked to 

Browns agreed two weeks 
put him on the 53-man ros
the end of this month. But 

II09IrolDllseS have been made about 
he will be activated for a 

to get back in, learn some 
" Mack said. "I 

say I'm ready to play in a 
" 
Illost productive season 

the Browns was his first, 
when he rushed for 1,104 

~----'"b'atd~ and averaged 5 yards per 

been sidelined by ~uries 
'l'1*~odiicallly, and he missed part of 

season because of a drug 
IPlClvic1;ion that sent him to jail for 

tonth. 
'Fortunately, this (retiring) was 

a mistake as bad as the one I 
before," Mack said. He said 

~l ret.irelnellt was in no way relat-

he never seriously 
~'.'MOIU"oc"d changing teams, an 

was open to him until 
1~1'e-811i'I1E!d with Cleveland. 

been here for eight years. 
DIe to pick up and go some

else, learn a new system, 
friends, get acljusted to a 

114I1IIIV'ritv, it didn't seem worth it to 
~ ___ --.r.~r he aaid. "During the otTsea-

I had plenty of opportunitiel 
elsewhere, and I decided to 

wllll'lo,mpl6te mainly with 
Iback Tommy 

playing time. 
il coming off a l04-yard 

·lIPIIlom.Jln" .. in Sundays 19·16 win 
the Los Angeles Raiders, the 
lOO-yard game for a Cleveland 
linee Mack did it twice in 

Browns had to cut someone 
room for Mack, They said 

would announce the move 

Toronto pitcher Jack Morris 

against Atlanta in the World 
Series, his 21-6 record was a major 
reason why the Blue Jays got to 
their first World Series. 

His inconsistency continued this 
season, but Gaston never lost faith. 

"Every time Jack went to the 
mound I felt like we had a chance 
to win," Gaston said. "I know a lot 
of people will disagree with that. 
But we're going to miss him." 

Gaston said he'll likely continue 
to go with a five-man rotation and 
will give AI Leiter the start against 
the New York Yankees on Satur
day. 
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Red Sox protest denied by AL president for technical reasons 
Associated Press Stanley flied out. But third-base umpire Tim protest was denied because "notice that the ~ 

NEW YORK - Citing technical reasons. Welke had called time when he saw a young game is being played under protest must be .. 
American League president Bobby Brown on fan run on the field and said it was before the filed with the umpire in chief by the manager 
Tuesday denied the Boston Red Sox' protest of pitch was delivered. Stanley. given a second immediately at the time of the disputed ded- U 

Saturday's 1088 against the New York Yankees. chance, singled, as did Wade Boggs. Dion sion and before the next pitched ball to a bats- '~ 
the game that turned when a fan ran on the James then walked and Don Mattingly's single man. '" No consideration, however, will be giv- .~ 
field in the ninth inning. gave New York a 4-3 victory. en to a protest unless notice is served on the 

Boston appeared to have won 3-1 when Mike Brown, citing AL regulation 3_13, said the umpire in chief." 

with 
Walt Mink 

Tickets on sale _ro • ." ... ", 

1 0:00am 

For information about a season ticket that 
includes games against Duke, Mi:Wan, Indiana, 

Ohio State, Illliiois and others, the Iowa 
Athletic Ticket Office at 335-9327. 

,-. 

Orders fl'Qm. University of Iowa Students will be 
accepted through Friday, October 1, at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
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Sullivan testifies in NFL antitrust case 
Be •-J-.-n g fro nt-run n e r fo r Gam es Howard Ulman "I can't.descri~ what this meant to my family aDd 

Associated Press me," Sullivan 88ld of the sale of the team he oWJI8d 
BOSTON - Former commiuioner Pete Rozelle since its formation in 1959. 

Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

.MONTE CARLO, Monaco -
China seems to have weathered 
the controversy over human rights 
and its participation in the Atlanta 
Olympics, leaving Beijing as a 
froDt-runner to host the 2000 
Games. 

Beijing and Sydney, Australia, 
remain the favorites to carry 
Thursday's vote by the Internation
al Olympic Committee, with Man
chester, England, given an outside 
chance as a compromise candidate. 

As the five candidates continued 
to lobby the 89 voting IOC mem
bers and hold news conferences, 
there were indications Tuesday 
that Beijing is the city to beat. 

"They are certainly front-run
ners," said Dick Pound, a powerful 
TOC executive board member from 
-canada. 

Pound added that Sydney and 
Manchester also have a chance. 

"There are different scenarios 
you have to get to put each one into 
first place, but they're all there," he 
said. 

The other two candidates are 
Berlin and Istanbul, Turkey. An 
overall majority of 45 votes will be 
needed for victory, with the city 
receiving the fewest votes eliminat
ed after each round. 

For the first time, the IOC mem
bers will not be given the vote 
totals after each round. The change 

~~f'i'~~~ y -~ CAlI"" OUT 
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II.. $2.95 
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THUR. Uncoln Garcia Funky 

FAI. Postan:hlldran 
Fat Bertha 

SAT. Dlvln' Duck 
SUN_ Womyn of 

D8llrilctlon 

AfTERNOON 
~of M fAll (i Ii, MATINEES 

OtI~IIcICerIar ALL SEATS 
DoIor&Mn' 337-7484 $3.00 

LIKE WATER FOR CHOCOlATE (H) 
DAILY 1 :~5: ~:OO; 7:10; 9:40 

TIE MAlI WITHOUT A FACE 
(P8-13) 
DAILY 1 :30; 400; 7:00; 9:30 

• THE UIE OF FIRE (H) 
DAILY 1:15; . :00; 7:00; 9:30 

fm!i~ . 
UNDERCOVER RUES (PG-13) 
EVE. 7.00: 9:15 
_II8SUI(R) 
EVE 7:00; 9:Xl 

STRIKING DISTAJICE (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:Xl 

so I MARRIED All 
AXE MURDERER (PS-13) 
EVE. 7:10; 9:30 

1m THE WEST (PS) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:20 

THE REAL McCOY (PS-13) 
EVE. 7:15: 9:20 

MUCH ADO ABOUT IOTHIIG (PI) 
EVE. 7:00 & ~;30 

THE FU8Il1VE (P8-13) 
EVE. 6:45: 9:30 

Associated Press 
, I 

Chinese students raise the Olympic banner at the Great Wall of China dur
ing a mass rally Tuesday to promote Beijing's bid for the 2000 Games. 

was made to discourage tactical 
and sympathy voting, meaning 
that members will now presumably 
vote for their first choice from the 
start. 

There is speculation that Beijing 
could win on the first ballot. 

"We haven't done that in recent 
memory," Pound said. "!fthere is a 
first-round win, it would be more 
likely that Beijing would do it than 
any other candidate." 

Some feel, however, that if Bei
jing does not win on the first 

round, it will fail to pick up the 
necessary votes for victory in the 
later rounds. Under this scenario, 
Sydney and Manchester would pick 
up most of the votes that went to 
the early-round losers. 

The Beijing bid has been sur
rounded by controversy over Chi
na's human rights record. The U.S. 
House of Representatives passed a 
resolution opposing the bid, and 60 
U.S. Senators sent letters to IOC 
members urging them to reject Bei
jing. 

@:e.::...) 
~ .. BUY tNE • G:T ONE ::!:J)~ 

~o FREE vII 

~ " • TAP BEERS SycoooI8 -V ORIG~ ~GARITAS ()f~ 
Moo.-Fn. 4-6 & 9-11, Sat. &Close 

1910 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 
351·9430 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
S2S S. Gilbert Iowa City 

A STORY OF LOVE AND LOSS ON THE PRAIRIE 

Eric Hermannson's 

SOUL 
AN OPERA BY JONATHAN CHENETTE 

BASED ON A STORY BY WILLA CATHER 

FEATURING Scon McCoy, TENOR 

AND JEAN McDONALD, SOPRANO 

DID BRICK ON SEP1'EMBER 24, 1993 
PERFORMANCE AT 8:00 P.M. 

TICKETS: $8 ADULTS, $6 STUDENTS/ SENIORS 

AVAILABLE AT THE·I.M.U. Box OFFICE 

r 

scuttled a 1987 plan that would have let Billy Sulli- He testified before the jury of eight women aDd 
van keep the New England Patriots, Sullivan testi- two men for the second day in his suit againIt the 
fled Tuesday in his $116 million antitrult suit NFL, 21 teams, Rozelle and current commislioner 
against the NFL. Paul Tagliabue. The trial, which began last WecIn. 

Sullivan said Rozelle's ooolneaa to the proposal to day, is expected to last five weeks. 
sell stock in the team doomed it from gaining If Sullivan wins, NFL rules prohibiting tellDl 
approval from club owners. The plan would have from offering stock or being part of a larger compoJ 
required an exemption from league rules. could be overturned, said Charles Sulliv ._ 

Unable to raise money from the public and faced and former general counsel of the Patriots. 
with huge debts, Sullivan sold the team for what he Billy Sullivan has not asked to be given ' ltrol Ii 
considered a low price of $80 million to Victor Kiam the team, bought by James Orthwein in May l_ 
in October 1988. after Kiam had money problems. 

Jim [)orIagh 
AsSOCiation , 
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Major Leaguers may travel to Europe . :~in~~~ 
Associated Press 

L'HOSPITALET, Spain - The 
Major League Baseball Players 
Association said Tuesday it is 
attempting to reach an agreement 
on a European tour next season 
with probable stops in Britain, 
Spain, France and Italy. 

Major league and union officials 
said they hoped to send a 50-player 
delegation of either all-stars or two 
major league teams. They said 
games almost certainly would be in 
London, Paris and Barcelona, and 
in either Rome or Parma, Italy. 
Games in the Netherlands and 

Germany also are possible. 
Baseball officials attempted to 

send players on an Australian tour 
this year, but the union wouldn't 
agree to the money offered . In 
1992, players received $60,000 
each to participate in an eight
game series in Japan plus $5,000 
each in expenses. 

''This is something the players 
are very much in favor of doing," 
union head Donald Fehr said of the 
European tour. 

"Players know it's to their advan
tage to see the game spread as 
widely as it can be. H 

Peter Widdrington, adminatrator 
of the commissioner's office, and 
Fehr made the announcement duro 
ing a four -day world baseball 
roundtable attended by about 100 
people from 30 countries. 

"You can' t forsake long-term 
planning just because you have 
day-to-day problems," Widdringtonl 

said, referring to the possibility of 
a strike after the collective bar
gaining agreement expires Dec. 31. 

There are about 48 .2 million 
baseball players in tbe world but 
only about 102,000 in Europe. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1204 

ACROSS 
t Hood's weapon 
I Former Turkish 

cavalryman 
to Reject a lover 

abruptly 
t4 Refer to 
t I Schwarze-

negger. e.g. 
tlAddlct 
t7 Writer Haley 
tl Bagnold and 

Bennett 
tlChailenge 
20 Prokofiev ballet: 

1935 
d Held a session 
14 Varnish base 

II See 53 Acro&s 
• Impassive 
",Rackel 

h Writer Calvino 
hSh_ 
14 Sake source 

• Hart or cob II A favorile poet 
• Caen's river of Charles I 
• Ballet offshoot: .. Cry like a calf 

1892 a7 Mimicked 
41 Mackerellype .. Sommer's 
a Bound namesakes 
44 AMPAS award .. Big rig 
41 Walk awkwardly 
47 City in Sp. 
41 Cotter pin 
10 Foot. to Fabius 
11 TwlceVUI 
13 With 28 Across. 

Tchaikovsky 
ballel: 1890 

DOWN 

t Isolated rock 
2 Port in Hawa" 
a Par1icular 
4 Annoys 

II Balaam's mount at Become vague 
I Dirk's case 
I Ivy League 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

leam 
7 During 
I Pilgrimage to 

Mecca 
• Affront,r 

~~~ tOWlse 
~~~~ tt Ustener's 

phrase 
tZ Portslde 
t' Rugby play 

i.:;..+;;~;f 2t 'True Grit"ls 
one 

M;:~""" II Thai Buddhlsl 
~~~~ 21 Mollo and 

Moses 
H'-Pacific" 

~~;.! 17 Nalional 
historical park 
In Alaska 

II Salak role 48 U·shaped 
• Took 40 winks fram .. 

h Melrlcal feel 
at Pain In the neck 13 Small error 
U Piers 14 Full·grown pike 
U Suspicious U Kind of type; 
"Ran playfully Abbr. 

nAil •• 

57 
.. River In Zaire 
.e Bo_lIke wagon 
10 Himalayan 

enigma 
It Ungerie Item 

40 Flavoring agent Gel answers 10 any three clues 
4t Figure out by touch-tone phone: '.900-420-
.. Spelldown 5656 (75¢ each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I :students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Jim Donaghy 
Association Press 

NEW YORK - Hey Casey, what 
would you do? 

The New York Mets are the 
worst t in the major leagues 
and a s g contender for worst 
team i world. At least they 
had an e use when they were bad 
in the 1960s, the franchise's infant 
years. Manager Casey Stengel even 
made them seem cute. 

But Monday night's 6-2 loss at 
Pittsburgh, the Mets' 100th of the 
year, wasn't cute. New York has its 
most defeats since a 101-10ss sea
lIOn in 1967 and figures to have its 
wont season since 1965, when the 

, lovable losers went 50-112 under 
, Stengel and Wes Westrum. 

"We didn't back into 100," CUT
rent manager Dallas Green said. 

) "We came right at it. I didn't have 
I a number in mind when I came 

here, but it certainly wasn't 100." 

.. ".,---, 

...... ", ,- \ I' .. Widdrington, 
possibility of 

collective bar
expires Dec. 31. 

Back in 1967, Tom Seaver was a 
16-game winner as a rookie and 
Nolan Ryan was his teammate. 
Cleon Jones, Bud Harrelson and 
Jerry Grote were also on a team 

(
that seemed t o have a bright 
future. 

When Dwight Gooden beat Col
orado on opening day at Shea Sta

AsIOCialed Pftsl 

Mets coach Bobby Wine gestures as he and manager Dallas Green watch the 
end of the 100th loss of the season Monday in Pittsburgh. 

dium, everyone felt sorry for the 
long season the poor Rockies had 
shead of the them. But the Rockies 
were 62-90 at the start of play 

Johnson, Bobby Bonilla, Eddie 
Murray and Tony Fernandez not 
produce some runs? 

, Tuesday and would be 12 games 
TlMt"S/IlJi-1 ahead of New York if the teams 

But a 13-25 start led to the firing 
of manager Jeff Torborg and gener
al manager Al Harazin resigned 
June 22. 

. ". 
•• 411 

were in the same division. 
The Mets have become a punch

ing bag for David Letterman. 
WFAN, the Mets' flagship radio 
station is calling itself the new 
radio home of the New York Jets, 

, even though most of the football 
games have been heard on another 
station since the Mets have priori
ty. 

I In spring training, most experts 
thought the Mets would contend 
with Gooden, Bret Saberhagen, Sid 
Fernandez and John Franco on 

I their pitching staff. How could a 
team with Vince Coleman, Howard 

B ,t~KfTBALL\l 

To make matters even worse, the 
Mets were stung by a series of off
field incidents. 

Saberhagen placed a firecracker 
near reporters and sprayed some 
with bleach. 

Coleman tOBsed an explosive 
from Eric Davis' vehicle outside 
Dodger Stadium on July 24 and 
hurt fans in the parking lot, includ
ing damaging the eye of a 2-year
old girl. 

Co-owner Fred Wilpon said Cole
man never will wear a Mets uni
form again, even though the oft-

"". _ few 
(o.~. ""t 

.~.. ; College prospects 
~ ~ ,could be ineligible 

Alan Robinson 
Paul Stanton Associated Press 

I PI'ITSBURGH _ Dozens of the 
Dation's top high school basketball 
players may have jeopardized their 
eligibility when they played in a 
Nike-sponsored all-star tourna
ment in Oregon this month. 

Associations. 
Nike held the two-day, four

game tournament in Beaverton, 
Ore., on Sept. 11-12, after the start 
of the school year, to meet NCAA 
regulations. But Nike apparently 
didn't check with the National Fed
eration or its 50 state associations 
to see if the tournament violated 
their rules . 

No.1204 

i 
Sheer 
River in Zaire 
Bo~Ii~. wagon 
HlmelaYIII 
enigma 
Ungerlalt.m 

By attending the two-day tOUT
nament, which supplemented 
Nike's annual summer camp, the 
36 players may have violated high 
Bchool rules governing all-star 
game participation and amateur 
eligibility. 

Accepting money or gifts - such 
Ie tbe $100 gift certificate Nib 
gave the players - is a violation of 
amateur status rules in all 50 
etates governed by the National 
Federation of State High School 

Players who attend schools not 
regulated by state high school asso
ciations may not be affected. Each 
player's case will likely be dealt 
with on a local or regional level, 
not by the National Federation. 

The Nike Fab 40 tournament at 
the Sunset High School gym in 
Beaverton was open both days to 
Division I college coaches and one 
day to the public. 

Dudley a Blazer, for now 
~sociated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - At least for 
now, Chris Dudley is offiCially a 
Portland Trail Blazer. 

The NBA has tentatively 
approved the free agent center's 

I contract with the Blazers, but the 
league says it win revoke the con
tract if its appeal in federal court 
IUcceeds. 

The league contends the seven
year, $11 million contract circum
vents the NBA salary cap because 
it contains a clause allowing Dud
ley to become a free agent again 
after one season. 
If that happens, the Blazers 

could offer him an unlimited 
amount of money because NBA 

teams can exceed the salary cap to 
retain a free agent. 

Dudley turned down a much 
larger contract with his old team, 
the New Jersey Nets, to sign with 
the Blazers. 

After the NBA's special master 
and impartial arbitrator both vali
dated the contract, the league 
appealed to U.S. District Court in 
New Jersey. Final approval binges 
on Judge Dickinson Debevoise's 
ruling. 

But team officials are confident 
Dudley's contract will hold up 
under further legal scrutiny. 

But NBA general counsel Jeff 
Mishkin said the contract is not a 
done deal. 
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injured outfielder is to be paid $3 
million in 1994, the final season of 
an $11.95 million, fOUT-year deal . 

Through the turmoil, Green has 
periodically ripped his players for 
lack of concentration, determina
tion, professionalism and charac
ter. 

"The biggest disappointment I've 
had all year has been the missed 
opportunities," he said. "This has 
been the greatest year of opportu
nity. There have been very few pe0-
ple to step forward and mllke a 
name for themselves. It's scary. If 
anything, I've seen guys stumble 
and become less of a m~or league 
player." 

The bottom line will be the loss
es. Even years from DOW, people 
will remember. As Casey said, you 
can look it up . 

Does Your Heart Good. 

American Heart. 
Association V 

eNTERTAINMENT· SUPERSTORES 

FREE MEMBERSHIP 
10,000 Movies and Games for rent and sale 

8000 Movies 99 cents for two days and three nights! 
A 25 cent per invoice charge for tape protection will be added. Offer does not include new releases, top hits or 

video games. Normal membership requirements apply. 

Plus all those hard to find videos 
are at Movies To Go 

TheArts! 
Foreign Films! 

Documentaries! 

211 2nd Street 
Coralville, IA 52241 

338-7200 

Open lOam to Midnight, Monday through Sunday 

VOTED BEST PLACE TORENTA VIDEC:)! 
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.Conroy to read from new novel 
Amy Weismann 
The Daily Iowan 

Frank Conroy draws intensely from 
the continuity of the past in the pre
sent. "Time is not a constant," he 
explains. "In writing it is the connec
tio~ that matter, not the chronology." 
History is about bringing meaning to 
time and making the connections that 
bring one into its flow. 

And so it is that with the arrival of 
Frank Conroy's much-anticipated new 
novel "Body & Soul" - from which 
Conroy is scheduled to read tonight on 
campus - a both familiar and fantas
tic reminiscence occurs. The book is a 
fantasy of what could have been, fol-

A penonal profile on author and UI 
Writers' Workshop Director Frank Conroy 
is planned for Friday's Features section, 
Page 2A. 

lowing the telling of what was in his 
much acclaimed memoir "Stop-Time," 
and the telling of what remains in his 
novel "Midair." It is, in a sense, a con
summated vision of the power, and 
deceptive simplicity, of a gift - the 
kind of gift in the kind of world Con
roy, like his readers, longs for: the 
ability to transcend the confusion of 
being alive and truly create, register 
beyond the scope of the rational, in a 
place where such a gift can carry a 
life. Music, for Conroy's narrative, 
travels without a destination, intent 
upon producing strong and often poet
ic murmurings about what is still hid
den. In the life of the individual he 
creates to be its instrument, the 
intensely wrought figure of Claude 
Rawlings, music gathers all the affec
tation and all the beauty of a senti
mental journey. 

Freddy Jones 
Band ready 
to liven up 
Hump Day 

Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Wednesday nights are usually har
bingers of confusion, boredom and 
indecision for college students . 
Because Wednesdays are stuck in the 
middle of the school and work week, 
it 's tough to decide whether to stay 
home and study, vegetate in front of 
the tube all night or slam a few Grain 
Belts in preparation for Thursday 
night's cattle stampede to the bars. 

Surely enough, there's always some
thing to do, like work on that midterm 
essay that's due pretty soon, or wash 
grungy dishes, or do the horizontal 
bop with one's significant other. But 
on Wednesday nights, procrastination 
is the law that binds us all; laziness is 
the-howling prophet we listen to, and 
lethargy is our god. 

For those of you feeling slothful 
tonight - yet inclined to do something 
other than macrame your ass to the 
sofa at home - there's a laid-back 
band playing tonight sure to satisfy 
your mood of inertia. The Union Bar & 
Grill, 121 E. College St., will host The 
Freddy Jones Band tonight with open
ing band The Likens. 

The Freddy Jones Band, a six-mem
ber ensemble out of Chicago, was seen 
most recently on the last leg of last 
summer's H.O.R.D.E. tour, teaming 

Claude is, above all, a prodigy, a 
child whose musical instincts, his taxi
driving mother, luck and many a gift.
ed teacher (who, as embodied figures, 
trace not only Claude's development 
as a pianist, but the diverse forces of 
Western musical tradition) carry him 
into worlds both unfamiliar and unre
alized in New York City of the '40s, 
'50s and early '60s. His music takes 
him uptown, as the tempo of the book 
gradually increases, into secrets, into 
heartbreak and lust, love, and finally 
into a struggle with the limitations 
and pain of living through his gifts . It 
is a complicated, potently character
ized and familiar tale. Conroy intends 
to make the familiar intensely so and 
in the process uncover what is unfa
miliar, because unexamined, wi~ it. 

, Such a composition, Conroy 
believes, "reaches back to the 19th
century novel. ["Body & Soul" is] a 
modern response to that golden age." 
The richness of plot and the almost 
epic scope of time certainly heighten 
this comparison. But there is also a 
disturbing nostalgia to the recreation 
of this "golden age," attained by the 
idealization of Conroy's own time. 
There is a romance with the past 
underlying much of Claude's experi
ences, and this is engaging only in so 
far as the reader is willing to surren
der to it. 

Read as perhaps more contempo
rary, a sort of Updikean analysis of an 
intricately scaffolded fairy tale, the 
book can become a celebration of the 
pleasures of identification, having 
tightly and so intrusively created a 
life for the reader to enter and 
explore, rather than a quest for the 
affectations and structural devices, 
already popularly app.ropriated, of the 
Victorian novel. 

Freddy Jones Band 

up with such big-name acts as Big 
Head Todd and the Monsters (who'll 
be playing Friday night at the Union 
Main Lounge ), The Samples and 
Widespread Panic. On the road since 
October of 1992 supporting its self
titled, independently released CD, the 
band has been scoring big with its 
blend of bluesy, Dead-influenced 
southern rock. 

Lead guitarist / vocalist Wayne 
Healey stands out as one of the 
strongest voices to emerge from the 
Chicago scene for some time. His per
formances on such original songs as 
"In a Daydream," "Peace by Piece" and 
"And She Cried" are moody, deeply 
melodious and immediately engaging. 
In addition, guitarist Rob Bonaccorsi 
contributes some alternately clean 
and gritty slide and lap steel guitar
work to the songs reminiscent of Mark 
Knopfler's work with Dire Straits. 

Frank Conroy 

There is something deeply spiritual 
about Claude's life as a musician, an 
essence untouched by the portraits 
that populate his world, something 
which reaches out and encompasses 
the reader in a life led by a disciplined 
magic. His gift carries him through 
the world, lifts him out of the ordinary 
and allows him a life in that magical 
realm where the mind and body meet, 
where music emerges from. "Body & 
Soul" is a testament to the history liv
ing in our imaginations and the plea
sure of identification in its emergence. 

Frank Conroy will be reading from 
"Body & Soul" tonight at 8 i n Van 
Allen Lecture Room r. The reading will 
be broadcast liue on WSUl (AM 910) 
and wor (AM 640) with host Julie 
Englander. The reading is free and 
open to the public. 

With a solid rhythm section to back 
up Healey and Bonaccorsi, the origi
nal music of The Freddy Jones Band 
has well-rounded, complete character 
to it - a sound that is at once gentle 
and uplifting, laid-back and dance
able. Its songs conjure up a number of 
impressive influences, including Blues 
Traveller, the Allman Brothers and 
Little Feat. 

Hopefully the Union Bar & Grill 
will continue its successful venture 
into the Iowa City music scene this 
fall - last spring the bar lured such 
big names as the aforementioned The 
Samples and Big Head Todd, as well 
as 4 Non Blondes and The Back 
Doors. Combined with SCOPE's recent 
catches (Paul Westerberg, Primus, 
Smashing Pumpkins), Iowa City 
should not be lacking for hot bands in 
the months ahead. Thank God the 
drought's over. 

Classifieds 
... 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am delldlinc for new ads and canccl/dtions 
READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please chBck them out before responding. DO NOT 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER untfl you know what you will rec.ivtlin return. It is impossible for us to investigate 

~~ ___ I!:!~~~ __ PERSONAL 
·TANNING SALE· 
HAIR QU"RTERS -.... 

Well In: ... w~ .,, T' TH 2-51nd 7-8, or ... 
351~ 

Concern for Women 
YDAMERICA 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual WonnotIon 

• Fast. 0CCU'CJte resUts 
• No appointment needed 
• CcmpIete/V COl tfderttIa 

• ColI 337-2111 
~ OPEN SAnR)A'1S 

Emma Goldman OInk: 
'Z27 N. DuIIuque IlL Iowa CilJ, Ia. 5224D 

C811 tho hair color elll*1.1 
HAIR QU"RTlRS 

354-4662 
CHAINS. 

BTiptt'B 
Wholesale Jewelry 

RINGS 

107 S. OublJque St. 
EARRINOB, MOllE 
COUNSELING _ .... llabie at 
Women'. Rooouree and Action Ceo
let. Call 335-1<186 for interview. 
FIlLING emotional pain loIIowIng 
an Ibortlon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
Wo CIf'I helpl 

FulJ.d_ noil toch on .talft 
HAIR QUARTIRS 

. STRISS REDUCTlON 81_AR. 
Septembfr 221 29. 

$.40 or lesa, Call 354-8059. 

T "ROT and Olhllf metaphysical .s· 
Ons and readings by JIf'I Gaul, e.· 
perlenced fnstruclor, Call 351·8511 . 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE+ 

Individull, group and eouple counsal
!ng lor Ih.low. City community. SIlO
Ing ocale I .... 354·1226 . 

Hem Counseling Sar\IIcaa. 

BIRTHDAY 
GREETINGS 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

LORI 
HIRSHMANI 

ADOPTION 
WE kn_ that adoption Is not an 
easy cholce for you. W. are a happily 
rnarrieCI Childless couple who oagetty 
wlsll to off., newIlom a loving 
Ind socur. cell Kris 

Ing. 

HELP WANTED 

CITY OF 
IOWA CITY 

Maintenance Worker 
Gov't Bldngl - $5.SOlhr. 

Approx. 15-20 hrsl wk 
between 5PM & 9PM 

weekdays. Building and 
grounds maintenance. 

Previous expo preferred. 
City of lowl City 

Ipplication mUlt be 
~Ived by 5 PM, 

Friday, September 24, 
1993, Personnel, 410 E. 
Washington Street, Iowa 

City, Iowa 52240. 
Resume may not be 

substituted. No Faxes. 
The City of Iowa City Is 
an Equal Opportunity 

Employer and supports 
workforce diversity. 

City of Iowa City 
Part-time, 19 hralwk. $6h1r. 

Prepares/updates water 
main draWings, meps, and 

other engineering draWings. 
Uses CAD System, 

Requires H.S. grad or eqiv, 
and 2 yrs. expo In 

engineering drafting I 
ralated field. 

City of Iowa CIty 
IppIIcMIon mUit III 

received by SPM, Monday, 
Sapt. 27, 11183, Personnel, 

410 E. Washington SI., 
Iowa City. IA 52240, 
Resume may not be 

substItUted. No Fax ... The 
Cllyallowa City It &'I Equal 
0pp0tIun1ty Emp/D~ MId 
'-" """'*""- dlveralty, 

GROUP SALES 
COORDINATOR 

HANCHER 
AUDITORIUM 

To develop, Implement, 
and manage comprehen
sive group sales program 
and to sail advertiSing 
space in Hancher playbill. 
Should be creatlw thinker 
with strong skills, 
knoWiedge 
of performing arts, good 
writing and sPeaking skills, 
Requires BA In the arts, 
education. business; 
public relations, or 
English. or equivalent 
experience; reasonable 
(normally 3 yeers) directly 
ralated experience, Send 
letter of application. 
rasume, and 31ettels of 
raference 10: Judith Hurtig, 
The University of Iowa. 
231 Hancher Auditorium, 
Iowa City, IA 52242·1794. 
Review of applications 
expected 10 begin 
October 8. Women and 
minorllies encouraged to 
apply, AA/EOE. 

FULL TIME 
RECEPTIONIST 

Receptionist 10 wort in an 
upbea~ busy. ~tail 

environmenl. Ability 10 wort 
well with public, and have 

pleasant. energetic 
personality. Computer 

experience helpful. Two 
evenings a week and 

SlIurdays ~quired with 
flexibility. 

PI~as~ forward rt slUlU 10: 
L.M.G. 

P.O. Box 1159] 
Iowa Clty,lowl Sn44-1S92 

Accountant 

Opportunhy for entry· level 
AcoounIanIwith 1·2 yMri ~ 

fooslonal accounting e-,," 
_ , Worlc \nvOII/N general 

ledgerandfboed _aocount· 
log funClior1.. including ac· 
count ,econcillationa Ind 
analysis. Pooltior1 located In 
national ofllce 01 ""'erlcan 
College T"ting (ACT) In Iowa 
City, Requires _10( ... 
greo In accounting and e-,," 
_ In the UM of mlcrocom· 

puter ~ IIOftwll8, 

Coml*\ullon Include . ...... 

ionl benef~ program. To II>' 
~, IUtlmkla\t"ofappilcallon 
and ,..ume 10 Humlf'l R .. 
IOUrce o.pt, (01). ACT Na· 
tlonal Offfce. 2201 N. Oodge 
St.. P.O. Box 168. Iowa City. 

52243. 

RETAIL 
SALES 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 

people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
approximately $450 to 

$600 or more per month 
for driving 2-3 hours 
daily, 5 days a week. 

APPLY NOW FOR FAll..: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

HELP WANTED -
ATTENTION: MALESI FEMALES! 
HOUSEWIVESI STUDENTS. WI 
need 10 enlhullast lc pnons 10_ 
up 10 $10 I"" hour laking ""*' II 
our office, Gu..-antood 1IIIty,_ 
million I. cash bonu .... 0" end 
8IIening shifts avaRabI • • No IIJIIri. 
ence necessary, Will Vain, W ... 
need local delively driYer110 _ L41 
10 $SO a day . To IPPIY C11135N515 
Monday through "riday 9arn·7pr!t 
Saturday ~lpm, 

cALLI .... 
II you hay. connactlon ........ , ~ 
Japan. Taiwan, and Hong Kong. 
CAN'T FIND A WORTHY JOB7 

THE HARVEST GROUP. 
Now hiring 1111, pat1 ...... dallwrydri", I' :l!:~!£:"-IOIn::----
0fS, Need own car wilh In.urance. 1-
FUll-time and pat1-time. Earn up to $8- Join our team of CHM wIIo .... 
$10 I"" hour with tips and comml.· CO'Iering the rewards 01 caring lor Itt 
lion. Apply In per10Il at 922 Malden elderly. Fun·Ume posiIlon ..... 
:;:Lan;::e;;,. ==~.,.--:---=--,:":::-_ for all sh ins, Wosl .id, loceliort on 
ASSISTANT I.acher. Coral Day bulline, AppI, at Gr_ MInar 
Ca" Cenl". 7:30am· noon. M- F. 605 Greenwood Or .. low. CiIy. EOE. 
looking for enOfQOlIc. kMng IndivIciJaI ~--::::::::~~ 
who enjoys _log with young child-
rOft , SS.3OI hour. s-ubst~UI" needed 
1110, Apply September 23, 1· 3pm. 
806 13th Ave. In me Coralvi lle Unked 
Methodist ChUrch, 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• College. Summ~, 
Washilgton 

• Olnton, Jetlerson, 
Markel, DItluque 

• DtAluque, Fairchild, 
Church. Clinton 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

SlTJDENT 
F..MPl..OmES 
NEEDED FOR IMMEOlAlE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
IJI..N:>Ry SERVICE TO 

PAOCESSClEAN ~ 

SOIlED UNENS. Gooo 
HAllYEYE COCJROti'TlON 
~ ABIUTY TO ST~ FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A llME 
NECESSARY. D"ysONLY 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3 :30PM 

PLUS WEEJ<ENOS.~ 

HClJOAYS. ScHEDULED 
ARO.H>ClASSES. 
MAXIMJM Of 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PROOUCTlON ~ 
$5,60 FOR IJ.aoAERS. 
APPLy IN PERSON AT '!liE 

U OF I ~I'I)RY SERvlcE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
MoNDAY '!liROUGH FRIDAY 

Admlnlandlv. 
AMlstant 

Local retail establishment 
is looking for a dynamic 
Individuals to join their 
team as an assislant 10 

the president. Candidate 
must possess knowled,r. 
and experience to han Ie 

the Iallowing: records 
management, accounting, 

typing. dictation, 
coordinating meetlng 

arrangements, composing 
correspondence, 

Individual must be well 
organized and possess 

excellent spelling, 
grammar and corrmuni· 
cation skills. E~rienC8 
with ,Microsoft indows, 
Please subm~ resume to 
President. P.O. Box 5521, 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 by 

September 24, 1993. 

~ 
I 
Networ1llsa 
lIatewide cltiHnl' 
lobby wor1OOg lor 
economic and IOCiII 
jUIIIc, w. are hlrilg 
individuals to do 
public e<b:atIon. -,. community 

~ 
0f98I1\zing and Mel 
raielng on O\.W hedtt 
cce and 
environmeni8l 

I 
campIIlgne. 
• Ful·\ine & pari. 
lime poel\lon. 
• "dvanoemenI & 
career opportunlliM. 
• EKCeIIenl pay 7 
benefits. 

lCAN 35W118 
Equal 0pp0rM1ty 
Employer 

INTERACTIVE SPECIALIST 
ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 

City of Iowa City 
Hiring range $21.819,00 - 24,419.20 annually, AssislS 
in developrnenVuse of Govn'tChannellnteractive Infor· 
mation Services, Monitors system; creates promo/user 
base strategies; dale/graphics screens. Provides I 
utility maintenance/management. Requires 3 yrs col
lege.Jevel coursework, Including 20 hrs in CommI 
Telecomm/Comp Science. Experience with Amlga, 
database building. graphic design and creation pre
ferred. AROO & "C' programming skills helpful. en, 
of low. CItJ .ppllc.tlon mu.t be NCelved IIr 
5 PM, FrldIIV, Sept. 24, 1993, Personnel. 410E. 
Washington St" Iowa City. IA 52240, Resume may not 
be substituted. No Faxes. The City of Iowa City Is Equal 
Opportunity Employer and supports workforce diver
sity, 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
I .!::===~~~~!!!:!!!~ III The Iowa Memorial is accepting applications for two studenl 

programmer positions. Position is responsible for writing 
application programs in a UNIX Operating System. Relational 
data base experience is desirable. C and shell programmiD, 
experience u well u technical writing experience is helpful. 
Individuals mUlit have good oral and written sIdIls. Musl be I 

senior Of graduate student 81 The University of Iowa. 
Salary: S9.00<Yyear based on a SO'h appointment (20 

hours/week) 
Startini date: ASAP 

Submit cover letter. resume and two references to Lori Burger. 
Human Resources Coordinator.IMU Adminislratlon, 
135 Iowa Memorial Union, The Univenity oflowl, 
Iowa City. IA 52242, 

Uoivel1i'y or Iowa it an AffirmaIi .. ActloolEqui Opponunity EmPo!<r. 
Minorilies an: I!ncouraJOd 10 Apply. 

STUDENT SUPERVISORY 
POSmONS 

• River Room: Weekday emJings U.65thr. 
• Dhb Room: Wedulay and wethod 00un $5.65ttJr. 
• Catering: 

Cart Servig: '4,9Otbr, 
Morning shlfts Mon" Wed.! Fri. 
DeIitJea Drlt.m; U.90Jhr. 
Daytime shilts Tues. & Thurs. 
Outdoor Concmion Cart: '4.90tbr. 
Daytime shilts Tuesday & Thursday 
W4It #4ff; '4.9O,1u'. 
Weekday lunch 

• law Canreen - Deolal BuiIdJDg 
Counter BelA '4.90Jhr. 
Luncb shifts Tuesday & ThurMlay. 

AppIicadoos are available at the 
Campus Information Center on the 
first ftoor of the IMU, For questionS 
please call335-31~ . 

Tltt Ullw!IIIY 01 10WI 111ft AIftrmIIIw ActIon J 
EquII ~rtunlly Em_r. 

'HELP WA~ . 

. PHYSICAL Iher", 
I Prt.JiTlOAMhours 
IVI. Will lraln. COl 
KoaIII field applie. 
~,ca" eveni 
iiOifAl JOBS. $ 
"",,lIOwHiring. C. 
ElI.~II6 I 2. 

P'III' CITIZEN pi 
!bit ~ Man~lIe He! 
OIled, call BrIan a\ : 

PIIRETHANE INC 

"'"''PIing applieat 
,..,., product ion . 

MaIIt.,e need. c 
wf'q_weliinat. 
/UItIh..,. has 10 
_ , oMIhOll"" 'mc 
pttItivl wages an( 
pailYII WO<Ic envlro 

_ Sl0-S25 per /' 
time, lMSOtIai anc: 
IsIIIgs cal 1-005-9 
&tJ.i.9612, 

AOUTU .. LI 
COlIieIOfl .. 

SeIIng and del; 
1~9 

, I!LL ~ 
EARN EX

Up to 
CeJIMary_ Brae 

titt6ENT~i -: 
20 hours! weal!. t)o 
paltnt reports. A4 
cnslng I.perie n c 
moIcaI torminolog' 
Old Iy~ng lpe<H:t 
!bit, F1e.ible hoUr>! 
15 ~ $5,25/ hour d 
IIcatIons, Conlact • 
316-10152. 

TELl. 
FIA hf part-time p 
Sirong candidat e 
llils and enloy c: 
1'Iof. one year c> 
"". Apply In fM!I r 
Old TN" Coml>8U" 
Hill, IA 52235. EC>I 

VAULT .... 
~"'. posilion _ .... 
oIiIo oIIic:e for Inc::I r. 
lliOtm 10 4:30pm _ 
Old I cI 3 Sal...::l.st. 
ion I'8qLires e.o:&cll. 
I!CI!IgSlcIl~as_' 
IfIrIIIiMIng 01 acco 
f\oIorSilelStlw"~ 
ptritn ... Apply I r 
I!ri hf Trull C~ 
SIroot. Hi'", lA, EC> 

'

CHILD CA.F 
NEEDED 

I
IA'Y~ITTEA -~ 
~ht)', apprc>~i' 
.1im"lhis~ti 
151 hour. P.rl_ c: 

1IpOUse, ole. 338--:2'! 
QtLDcar.~ 
!Q)OItrol!j.Mon~", 
do, I-4pm: Frlcll_ 
~roqulred . 3=-c 
LOViNG, Irnegin_~ 

t 

""IOdedIO( ~ 
1!8monlh'). 338-9 
lIATlJRE, energ~. 
III lOr 2112 y .... 
Coralville, M-W.F ., 
tonal hours. T ra r-a- . 
~, Ingisll, -.r. 
::::::,287. 
IIOniER'S h~r" _ 
.... R" .. ences 
331-789ot. -" 

CHILD CA.F 
PRO'JlDE.R -


